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PREFACE 

My object in preparing this brief work has been to 
furnish some assistance to any who , either in the interest of 

good government or of the Christian religion , may wish to 
acquire the Lhota Naga language. 

With the exception of a few words collected by 

Captain John Butler, B.S.C. the following outline grammar, 

with the vocabulary and illustrative sentences, is the first 

presentation of the speech of the Lh6ta NagSs. 

I gratefully acknowledge the interest taken in my 

labours by Mr. W.E. Wards, M.A.C.S. Chief Commissioner 

of Assam, through whose kindness this publication has been 

made possible; and also the assistance I have derived from 

the persual of an article Mr. John Avery, M.A. on the “ A5 

Naga Language of southern Assam ”, reprinted from the 
American Journal of Philology Volume VII, No.3 and an “ 

Outline Grammar of the Angami Naga Language “ by Mr. 
R.B. McCabe, C.S.. 

I am specially indebted to my wife who lias travelled 

with me through the mazes of the new language and but many 

helpful suggestion has added much to the accuracy of tlie 
following pages. 

W.E. WITTER. 

WOKHA , NAGA HILLS , 

The 9th September 1887. 



PREFACE TO THE REPRINTING 

Sometimes in 1972 ! saw a copy of the OUTLINE 

CRAMMER OF THE LOTHA NAGA LANGUAGE 

WITH ILLUSTRATIVE SENTANCES AND A VO¬ 

CABULARY written by Rev. Dr. W.E. Witter, the American 

Missionary to the Lotha Nagas. This book was published in 

1887. The book was the first ever and the only Book written 

in Lotha language in the 19th Century. The copy I saw soon 

disappeared and could never be seen again. 

Sometimes in 1993, Rev. Dr. Ezamo Murry brought a photo 

copy of the book for me and since then I started working if 

the book could be reprinted and made available to the young 

generation of the Kyong Naga tribe.This has become possible 

when the Kyong Academy was founded in 1993. with Mr. 

Tsenlamo Kikon, former minister and MLA as its founding 

President. The proposal to reprint was put up to the Kyong 

Literature Committee in 1996 and approved it for reprinting 

with a new column to put present usages. The fund required 

for printing has been provided by the Kyong Academy for 

which I thank all the members of the Kyong Academy. 

I am also grateful to Mr. Francis Kikon, the Editor of 

■Kyong Yithen,'Who gladly accepted to print the Book and took 

a lot of pain to print the book in its original form with the 

present usages. I regret that for want of space and time we 

excluded the Vocabulary portion of the book. We will try to 

include them if Kyong Tribe in general and educated group in 

particular demand it. The Kyong Academy and its Literature 

Committee intended to use this book as a text book for higher 

Secondary School / Pre University when Kyong yi (Lotha Lan¬ 

guage) is approved as MIL by the Nagaland University. 

I hope the readers will enjoy reading this book and derive 

a lot of benefits from it. 

Any suggestion tor improvement of the Book is warmly 
Welcome. 

K.R. Murry 
Dated Wokha the (.'haintiaii ! tuha Literature Committee 
22Md. May. 1998 \ kc MicMtieut. K\t'ii«» Academy, 



OUTI.INE GRAMMAR 

OF 

THE LHOTA NAGA LANGUAGE 

Lotha may be described as “non-Aryan” language of the 
Indo’,Chinese stock, 

It constitutes the speech of about thirty thousand Nagas who 

occupy sixty villages, all but four of which are included in the 

Wokha sub-division of the Nagas Hills. 

Their location may be more exactly defined as line on the southern 

edge of the Sibsagar district, having as their southern boundary 

the Doyang river as it enters the hills, and thence following the 

curve of the hills to about 20 degree 20’N. Lat., where they are 

met by the Abor the Haligori’a tribe of Nagas. 

Like the speech of neighbouring tribes, Lhota Nagas is found to 

be in the early stages of agglutination. 

Its monosyllabic base is quite apparent, but in its present, state it 

IS unquestionable rather dissyllabic than monosyllabic. In this it 
corresponds with Ao Nagas . 

The tendency to dissyllabify the language is seen from the fact 

that nearly everv' noun, which would otherwise be a monosyllable, 

becomes a dissyllable by assuming the prefix 5, which prefix is 

again dropped so soon as a possessive or modifying word can 

unite with the stem of the noun to form a dissyllabic, e.g.,- 

OySn = village 

Kxyh\(Niym) = Your village 

Otchhu ( Ojii) = water 

Elam {EWm) ~ hot 

Tchiilam (Jiilunt) — hot-water. 
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Alphabet. 

ALPHABET. 

In preparing the following pages for the Government Press, 1 
have followed the suggestions of Mr. C.J. Lyall, C.I.E, 
employing as an alphabet for the Lliota Naga language the 

Roman character with the help of diacritical marks, as 

follows;- 

VOWELS. 
a - unmarked, short as in”Company,” like the sound of 

u in “but.” 

a - long, as in “father.” 
a - broad, as in “ball.” 
a - sharp as in “pan.” 
e - unmarked, as in “then,” “met,” “bed.” 
e - for the sound of ey in “Uiey” or ai in “aim.” 

/ - unmarked, as in “thin.” 
/ - long as in “machine, “never for i in “shine.” 

o ~ unmarked, a medium sound, neither so short as in “not” 
nor so,long as in “naught.”6 - long, as in “ bone.” 

6- a peculiar sound, some what resembling the German d in 

“schon.” 
u - like u in “pull,” “bull,” never the sound of u in “hull”, 

“skull.” 
u- long sound of oo in English. 
«- a thin, light sound of u, about half-way between the sound 

of u in “but, “ and the sound of u in “bull.” 
DIPHTHONGS, 

ar - as ie in “lie. 
aw - as ow in “how.” 

yu~as ui in “suit.” 
oi - as oy in “boy.” 
CONSONANTS. 

6 - as in English. 
c- is discarded, except in ch as in “church,” and chh a 

prolongation of the same sound, when it follows the letter 
s in order to prolong or slighly aspirate that letter, 
if-as in English 
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Alphabet. 

as in EiiglisJi. 

g- discarded, except when in combination with n as in 
song.'V - discarded. (in use) 

/r- as in English. 
J- as in English. 

as in English, 
n- as in ‘‘now.” 

n- gives a nasal intonation to a vowel,and corresponds 
with& sundrobindv of Assamese and Bengali, This 
nasal intonation of vowels is very common in 
Lhota Naga. 

ng‘ like ng in “song.” 
p- as in English. 

q - discarded, kw ~ the sound of qu in “queer.” 
r - as in English. 

rr - employed when r is strongly trilled. 
- as in “this.” 

sh - as in “shall.” 
t~ as in English. 
tA-as in “hot-house.” 
V- as in English, 
w- as in English. 
X- discarded 
2- as in English 

LhotS Naga unlike the Ao abounds in aspirate 

consonants.Besides those above mentioned the following 
are more or less frequent: - ® 

dhjh. kh, Ih, mh,ph.phh, rhandzh. 

A peculiar sound is sometimes given to the cotisonants d 
Md /. As these sounds are infrequent and can only be 
learned by ear, 1 have thought ,it unnecessary to add any 
distinguishing mark. 

The letters h, k. and v are often mute, as is also y irjg 

n. (Comments by LLC ).-1. In Lotha use of ‘j’ is verv 
essential and cannot be discarded. 

The sound of ‘ q ‘ also exist though not in use. Il can be 
used in a limited way as under; - 
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Alphabet. 

Qua - wander 

Qhyena- put banji 

Qhyusoa- cut vertically. 

Eqhyonkata - lift up 

Oqhyu- a kind of basket 

Oqyu- female of animal 

2) The Lotha literature Committee has dropped the use of 

‘rr’&’hh’ in writing Lotha. A new pattern like ‘nhy’, 

‘tss’,and ‘tsh’ are introduced . 

The number of letters that are used interchangeable in Lltota 

NSga are surprisingly large: some are interchangeable in 

certain words, and not in others. 

A few illustrations will indicate the variety of these 

mutations. 

VOWELS. 

a and a - lamatero, lamatero (olantaro) = this and that. 

a and e - taro, tero (taro) = ten. 

a and o - nna, nno (iina,uno, ni na) = you. 

a and o - rokra, rokro {rokro)= si>ct>'. 

e and i - theni, thingi (thiingi) * with, toward. 

e and i • mepok, mipok (mibuk) = ashes. 

e and ai • yantse. yantsai (yantsae) = poor man. 

i and u - otsi, otsi (otsi) = rice. 

i and u - nchokapen, nchukapen(nchukapen) = daily. 

6 and yu~ ocho, ochyii (ojyua) * tomorrow. 

tie and wi - efiie, efi (efui) = thief. 

CONSONANTS. 

b and- Slab, okap (olub,okhup) = a grave. 

b and v - ekab.ekay (ekhiip) = a bribe. 

ch and kh - okhia, ochia (ochia,ocho)= who. 

dl and dr - eko hendlyfiwo, eko hendruwo( eko hiingrio) 

= a span . 
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Nouns. 

h and p - tainho, tampo (thampo) = another. 

kh and th - khiala, thiala (tliia,koa) = shoots. 
/ and « - n-ii, n-ni (iin-Ii) = is not 

m and/j omomo, ep6p5(omomo, ombobo) = himself. 
tn and n - m-m-ma, n-va (un van) = is not. 

m and v - m-m2 , n-wo ( un van) = is not. 

m and w - m-mo, n-wo (un wo) = not go. 
« and - ni, yi ( ni) = you. 

n and n —olan ,6lan (olan) = road , path 

n and theni, thingi (thungi) = with, to. 

p and s - poktheta, soktheta (phoktheta) put on upper 

cloth. 
tsu andtzu kySntsu, ky6ntzu(kyontsu) all men. 

N.B.:- The words under brackets are the meanings in use at 
present for the English words. 

PRONOUNCIATION. 

The marked varieties of intonation and pronunciation of 

words and sentences among persons of the same, and more 

particularly among those of different villages, together with 
tlie use of certain root words, which in the development of 
the language,have lapsed into so vague and general a 

signification, that they are now simply used as particles to 

modify the meaning and relations of other words constitute 

the chief difficulties in acquiring the languages of these 
rude hill tribes. 

The chief cause of difference in the pronunciation of words 
IS clearly traceable to the isolated lives of the natives. As 

each village occupies a separate hill- top and has little 

communication with villages, except for occasional 

purposes of trade, or when they join the war-path against 
some common enemy, a dialect is developed, 

distinguishable at once from that of every other village. 

Again, in all Naga land there are some groups of village.s 

which by frequent and friendly intercourse,have produced 
dialects characteristic of these several groups. 
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List of common words. 

Jn acquiring the language it is well to employ, as far as 
possible, individuals representating these several groups, 
especially if the difference in dialects is not too marked. 

Lhota Naga has been very aptly characterised as a”hilly 
language.” Sentences are sometimes spoken in waves of 
sound, beautifully balanced, and not unmusical. More often, 
however, the progress of a sentence is jagged, abrupt and 
precipitous in its utterance. Slight difference in stress is 
the only distinguishing feature of many words.Thus, yia 
means either to go or to come.oyan = a village or another 
person, osa = a sitting place or to wait, onung = pith or a 

stone,&c,&c. 

N.B.-’Yia’mcans’come’and iya means’go’ 

‘oyan 'means village; another person is 'oyam ’ onung/ 
eniing’means a kind of bamboo of large variety. 
‘o/w«g'means pith; and stone means’olong’. 

These differences in accent can only be properly learned by 
ear, and 1 have made no attempt to mark tones or emphasis 
except in the single instance of negatives. These are 
indicated by a dash following the syllable of negation, which 
is always to be pronounced on a much higher key than the 
rest of the word. 

M-ma(an van) = is not.Mmt (tlman) = stomach ( the two 
ems in the latter case are to be pronounced on nearly the 

same key.) 
lyi (Un li) = is not. 

NIi, or nni(unli) - tongue. 
It should also be remembered that the voice always falls at 
the close of a sentence, and in double interrogatives, where 
the verbal root is redupHooted, the first syllable of the 
interrogative verb is to be spoken on a much higher key 
than the rest of the word. These forms of interrogation are 
fully explained under interrogative forms of the verb. 

For remarks on interchangeable and mute letters, see under 
Alphabet. 
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The Article. 

For remarks on interchangeable and mute letters, see under 
Alphabet. 

In die study ofLhotaNaga much care should be taken to 

ascertain, so far as possible, the precise meaning in each 

case of those rootwords which have ceased to be used as 

words by themselves, but combined with the roots of other 

words to modify their meanings and relations.- See under 
Verbal Modifiers 

ARTICLE. 

Indefinite Article.-In Lhota Naga the place of the indefinite 

article is supplied by the demonstrative particles nchyua 

(nchyua); = nchyuS one, referring to individuals of the 

human species, and maisanga (motsunga) or ntsanga 

(ntsiinga) “one” of any class of objects. 

1 see a man - Present Usage 

AnS Kyon nchyua hungala. A na kyon nchyua hiingala. 

KySn matsangS hungala. A na lyon motsunga hungala. 
Lit-1 man one see. 

I see a bird - 

Ana woro matsanga hungalS. Arkx yvoronic^simg^hiin^:^ 

A na w5ro ntsanga hungala. A na woro ntsiinga hungala. 
Lit.- I bird one see. 

The above particles are employed, however, only when 

special attention is drawn to the fact that but one object is 
mentioned. 

Definite Article.- Strictly speaking, there is no definite 

article. Its place is supplied by the demonstrative pronouns 

shi = this” and chi “that,” and by the relative pronoun chi 
or chti (ji) - “the one.” 

Present Usage; 

Give me tlie book. 

Kako shi a pia. Kako ji a pia. 
Lit.- Book this me give. 

Give me the walking-stick. 
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Nouns. 

Charong chi a pia. Jarongji apia. 

Lit.- Walking-stick that (at some distance) me give. 

The boy who came yesterday. 

Nchii nungor erowochi. Njyu erovo niinghoriji. 

Lit.:- Yesterday boy coming the one. 

The particle choi^o) also a frequent affix of nouns and pronouns, 

seems often to have the force of the definite article: 

This is good, that is bad. 

Shicho mh6n3 , Schicho m-mho. Shijo iimhona, jijo Unmhon. 

Lit.- This the good, that the bad. 

NOUNS. 

I.- CLASSIFICATION. 

Under the classification of nouns 1 need only refer to the 

formation of collective, verbal or participial and diminutive 

nouns. 

1. Collective nouns are formed by affixes or added words 

signifying a collection of objects of the same kind:- 

The affix tzii or tsu signifies all,large, whole. 

Kyontzu = all men. 

Kyontsu =for all mankind. 

Kyongtsil “for all Lhotas. 

Metatzii (metatsu) = all places, the whole place. 

YantzQ (yantsu) = a large village, one containing many 

men and many houses. 

kyontzuyan ( Oyan topvii) = all villages 

Oyan ekani ( oyan nkani) = the whole village, all the 

inhabitants, all the fighting men. 

The affix yo (yu ), 6yo ( oyu) 

Kyonyo (kyonyii) = a group of men. 

5t6ngyo ( otungyu ) = a clump of trees. 
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Nouns 

Eyo = we {the group of us) e yo means we are, e we. 

The affix ten from oten = herd, flock, shoal. 

Mangsuten =■ a herd of cows. 

Nten (nte) = you (several), (the flock of you). 

Wo~roten = a flock of birds. 

Ongoten = a shoal of fish. 

Il.-Verbal or participial nouns are formed by- 

(1) After fixing pen or phen to the verbal root: Kokthe 

(khokthe) = to sit. 

Kokthe phen (khokthephen) = a sitting-place, a chair. 

ErSiti (eramtl) = to write. 

Eramphen (eranphen) = an instrument for writing, a pen 

(2) By affixing en (e or i) to tlie verbal root: - 

Shisho = to trade. 

Shishoen (shishoe) = a trader. 

OySncho (yonjo / unjo to work in metals. 

Oyonchoen ( oyon ejoe) = a worker in metals, a 

blacksmith. 

Y6nch6en (Yonjoe)= |” ” ” 

(3) By employing both the prefix e and the affix en 

OySncho (yonjo ) = to work in metals. 

Oyon echoen (oyon ejoe) ; a worker in metals. 

Vii = to sew. 

Evuen (evui) = a tailor 

When the verbal roots ends in an or en, the derivative 

noun is formed by simply changing the final n to n nasal 

and prefixing e to the verbal root? The prefix e is some¬ 

times supressed for the sake of euphony 
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Nouns 

Ongoyen (ongoeyen) = to sell fish. Eran = to write. 

Ongoeyen (ongoeyen, ngoyen) = a fish-monger. 

Eran = a writer. 

4. By affixing to the verbal root the participial affix wo 

(vo) sometimes for euphony tno or o one form of tlie verb 

“ to go”signifying “ gone,” become “ and the further affix 

chi (ji) the personal pronoun ,which when thus employed, 

become a relative. Nouns thus formed generally take the 

prefix e 

Tso = to eat van = to stay,Ets6wochi(etsovo ji,etsoe 

ji)=(he) who seats.Evanmdchi (evamo ji, evan ji) - the 

one who stays. 

See again under formation of adjectives. 

Diminutive nouns are formed by means of the affixes 

ro,dro, roro (ro, roro) 

Village = OyUn.Duck = Photak (photuk). 

Small village Yandro (yanro) Duckling ® Photokro (photukro). 

Leaf = L5m5. Woman = Eliie (eloe). 

Leaflet = L5m6ro Girl = EliiferSro (eloeroro). 

Note The affixpoe used with nouns signifies “ another ” 

Yampoe ( yanpoe ) = another village 

Nziipoe ( nzyupoe) = another year 

Tsangpoe(tsungonpoe\ 

Engipoe ( engpoe) / = another day. 

Note 2:-The word thompo, th6mbo(thampo), signifying 

another,sometimes becomes an affix, and itself takes the affix 

thiing denoting “time” 

Oyan = village. 

Yanthamo (yanthampo) = aitother village. 

TampSthang (Thampothiung) 

Tampo-thang (Thampothung) another time. 

Note 3 Nearly every noun which is not dissyllable becomes 

such by means of the prefix o which is again dropped so soon as 

a possessive or otlier modifying word can match with it to foi Jii 

a word of two or more syllables 

10 



Attributes of Nouns. 

Oki =house. Shena = hot (boil) 

Aki (a ki) = my house. Tchhiishen (jiislieii) = hot -water 

Otchhu (ojii) * water. Otong = tree. 

Elamo (elUm) = hot. Etsi (Etsiii) = Sahab . 

Tchulam( juliim) = hot-water Etsitong (Etsui tong)=Sahab^s tree 

ATTRIBUTES OF NOUNS. 

I: - GENDER. 

In Lhota N3ga tlie distinctions of gender apply to animate 

objects,which are either male or female, and are indicated in two 

ways:- 

(1) By the use of different sexual names which are conftned to 

words implying human relationships. 

(2) By added words for male or female. 

I.- Different Sexual Names. 

Masculine. 

Bachelor = Khyandroe (khyingroe). 

Boy = 6ngo (niinghori) 

Brother (younger) = Onyui (ojenio) 

(older) = Ota. 

Brother-in-law = Onang (onung). 

Father *= Op5 

Grandfather = Omotzii (omotsu). 

Husband = Orapvii (orapvU). 

Husband = Oki khamo (okikliOmo). 

Faminine. 

Maid = I6r5e (lororoe). 

Girl “• OkA (cloeroro). 

Sister = Oyialiie (oyOlov/ 

oyilov). 

Sister-in-law = Omi 

(orhamu,onung). 

Mother — Oyo, Qpvii. 

Grandmotlier Otzii 

(otsiijopyo). 

Wife = E-ng. ( Eiing) 

Wife = Oki kham (oki 

kliumvu). 
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Attributes of Nouns. 

Uncle (paternal) Oporamo, Op6r5. Aunt (paternal) = -Ono. 

Uncle (maternal) Omo Aunt (maternal)« Ophyo 

(oyoromvO, oyoro). 

Uncle (maternal) = Omo Aunt (maternal) = Ophyo 

(oyoromvu,oyoro) 

II. - Added words for Male and Female. 

These words differ somewhat according to the class of objects 

referred to . Thus the word for male is Opue (eboe), and the 

word for female is eliie (eloe), respectively, of human beings, 

and opong male, and okho (okyu/oqyu) = female, when applied 

to the lower animals. 

l)Added words for male and female Human Species. 

As in other languages, many names of animate objects convey 

in themselves no idea of gender: 

Nugor (nunghori) = any young person, not an adult. 

Nungor epue(Nunghori eboe, eboe roro) = boy; 

NungSr eliie (nunghori eloe, eloeroro) = girl 

Otsoe (ngaro, nunghori) = child. 

Otsoe epue (ngaro eboe) * male child; 

Otsoe eliie (ngaro eloe) = female child. 

Ngaro (ngaroro) = infant. 

Ngaro epiie (ngaroro eboe) = male infant. 

Ngaro eliie ( ngaroro eloe ) ~ female infant. 

N.B.: ngaroro for male infant and kakaro for female infant are 

used . 

Chenchi engai (jenchiengae, nri) = servant. 

Chenchi engai epiie (Jenchiengae/nri eboe)= man servant. 

Chenchi engai elue (jenchiengae/ nri eloe) = female servant. 
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Attributes of Nouns. 

Kyon (kyong) = a Lhota NagS. Kyon epiie (kyo„g aboa) - 

a Lhota man. Kyon eluO (kyong eloe) = a Lhota woman. 

The word kyOn seems to be nearest approach to a general 

term for man, althougl, in its general application it has 

referrence only to individuals of the Lhota tribe 

(2) Added words for Male or Female; - Lower Animals 
Phurro (fiiro) = dog 

Masc.- Phurro opong, phurro opong, phupong, 

Fvro opmg, fUropong .fiipong 

«'™<»‘^“.«™opvil,fi.ropva. 

M^e., Ziro opong, airo pong. Zhum opong. zhUropong 

Fem.-Zn-ookho. Zhuro okyu. zhuropvU 
Hono = fowl. 

Masc.- llampong = cock. Hanpong. hanpongro. 

honpvu 
NOTE.- it will be seen from the above that these added words 

by contraction often become really affixes of the tense 

denoting the species. Sometimes, owing to euphonic 

fnr^rf V "‘"litproduced. Thus, the word 
tor cock and hen noted above. 

li.- NUMBER. 

In Lhota as in other N2g§ languages, number is 

indicated by no special sign when the context renders 
this unnecessary. 

When, however, the context is considered an 

insufficient guide as to the number of objects referred to 

nchua (nchyua) - “one,” applied only to individuals of ’ 

he human^species, and matsanga (motsunga) or ntsanga 

(ntsiinga)- one” ofany class ofobjects, are used to ^ 
denote the singular number and either the demonstrative 

pronouns shiang, shiano, hiano(shiang) = “ these ” 

N.B.;- Words in the brackets are in use at present! 
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AuribisTcs of Nouns. 

and chiang, chiano, chian,oteno (fiangjicntgo, ante no^those “ or 

one of several nouns of multitude, are used to denote plurality 

of the objects: 

Yesterday a man came. 

Ncho kyon nchyua locho. kyon nchyua rocho. 

lit.- yesterday man one came. 

Ncho nchyua roa. Njyu nchyua rocho. 

I have one horse. 

A korr matsan^ lia. Ana koru motsiinga lia / vana. 

Lit.- My horse one is. 

The men have gone. 

KySn shiang yichSkS. Kyon jiang yithaka. 

Kyon chiang yichaka. Kyon jiang yithaka. 

Kyon otena yichaka Kyon Jiang yithaka. 

The more common nouns of multitude are oten = flock, herd, 

shoal; oyofOyii) a clump, group; khdl5k — a pile, a company, a 

gathering ; enni ctham ( eni- ethiim) ~ two or three; mezU 

mungo( mezhu mongo) = four or five, &c.,&c., signify “sev¬ 

eral.” 

TerraroC tararo) = a few, several. 

Elam (elum) ~ many. 

In Lhota, as in the Ao and Ang^i Naga languages, a rudimen¬ 

tary dual is seen in tlie use of the numeral adjective two = 9ni in 

LhO^ ( nd in Ad ondAngami ) whenever they wish to express 

duality. 

He and my brotlier have gone to the bazaar. 
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Shiata oni shi shopheni rya. Ombo tona’a ta onio. 

shi shophenni iya. 

Lit.- He and my brother two bazaar to have gone. 

We (he and 1) will come. 

Shu ani ryu . E na rov. or. Eni Jia rov. 

Or, ombo tona a to eni na rov. 

Note:- Ang-ami Nag§ for tlie same would be He nS voitowe. 

Andrew and Philip. 

Andrew Philip o-ni. 

Lit:- Anrdrew Philip two. 

In Lhota the word for two is occasionally omitted when two aic 

spoken of; 

My brother and his brother went. 

Ata na shiota to wocho. A ta tona ombo ota to oni wocho 

Here the particle na is the conjunction “ and ” and the particle ta 

following Ota is frequently used when two or more objects arc 

spoken of in succession. 

HI- CASE. 

In Lhota Naga case relations are denoted by an incomplete 

system of declension and also by the use of postpositions words 

used like prepositions but always placed after tlie word gov - 

erned. 

I- Nominative Case 

(1) The subject-nominative of an active transitive verb ends 

in na When there are two or more nominatives to the same 

verb^the particle na is fixed only to the one nearest to tlie verb. 

The conjunction na (tona/una) = ”and” is not to be confounded 

with the affix na of the subject nominative. 
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Attributes of Nouns. 

2)The subject- nominative of an intransitive verb is generally the 

crude form of the noun, all the crude form with the affix 

c/io.Occasionally, however, the subject of an intransitive verb 

ends in na-. 

Present Usage;- 

The horse eats grass. 

Korr na ochSk tsoala. Koru na ero tsoala. 

Your father is calling you. Nipo na ni tsala. 

Your brother and my brother killed a tiger. 

Ni ta na ata tona mhurr langtata. Ni la tona a la Iona iimhorii 

motsiinga lungthacho. 

Note.- The n-a following nita (ni ta) is the conjunction 

“and” and the na {tona jaffixed to atat6 {ata to) the sign 

of the nominative case. 

N.B - Ni ta means your brother and ata means my brother. 

They are pronoun, and nouns therefore separate •words. 

Particle to and na used after a ta are no conjunction, 

therefore used separately. 

This is good, but that is bad. 

Hicho mh6na , 6si Schicho m-mhC. 

Shi jo iimhona, ji iinmhon. 

Still other postposition will be found in vocabulary, in the 

list of This is good, but that is bad. 

Hicho mhona, osi ochicho m-mho. 

1 am tired. 

A mdl^ta . A iimkotsungthaka. 

The cow is hungry. 

MSngsU wSnt6ntsang3. Mangsii ji vontonala. 

Mangsii w6nt6nt5t2. 

1 will go. 

Ana wo, aiya wo. A na -wov. 

He has gone. 
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Noun 

Shi yichaka shina yichaka . Omho nayithaka. 

2. The Genitive case. 

The genitive case is expressed simply by position before the gov¬ 
erning noun; 

What is you brother’s name ? 

Nita myangcho ochowela ? Nita myingjo ocho la ? 

Lit. - Your brother name what is? 

His name is Onhytiwo. 

Shi myang Onhyuwo. 

Shi myangcho Onhyuwo. Ombo myingjo orhyuo. 

3. - Dative Case. 

Nouns in the dative end in i = “to” and o = “for,” or take the 

pos^ositions etchi, etchu, etsSna ( echi, tsukona) = “for,” theni, 

thingi (thungi) =' to’ and pana„nzo. sirra and theni, thingi 

(phana,nzo , stinia ndimgo, thungi) “with.” These last may be 

classed as dative or ablative of accompaniment. 

I will go to your village. 

Ananiyaniwo. A na nte yan ni wov. 

Lit.-I your village to will go. 

Note;- When the noun ends in a, it unites with the i, the sign of 

the dative, to form the diphthong ai e.g. - 

I will go to the jungle. 

Ana drai w6 . ^ qj.q qq 

He has gone for wood. Ombo otshungo iya. 

Or^ ombo otshung volo iya. 
Shina otsangd iya. 

I came to see your house. 

An2 niki zelo rScho. A na ni ki zelo rocho. 

Lit1 your house { for the purpose of) seeing came . 

Sometimes tlie nouns remains unchanged ; 
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Attributes of Nouns. 

Give this to Onhyuwo. 

Shi Onhyuwo pia. Shi orhyuo pia. 

The dative “ for ” expressed by means of the postposition etchii, 

etchi or etcona ( echi) 

Buy a cloth for my brother. 

A ta etchO 6scu shia. A ta echi osit shia 

Lit- My brotiier for cloth buy. 

When persons are spoken of in die dative case with “to”, this prepo¬ 

sition is sometimes indicated by the postposition theni or thing! 

(thungi):e.g.- 

<3o to the Sahab 

Etsi theni wSS. Etsuiji thmgi woa. 

The Babu sold his pony to my brother. 

BabunS 5m6 korr 2Q theni yena. 

Babuji na ombo korii ji a ta thmgi yencho. 

The following sentences illustrate the use of the dative or 

ablative of accompaniment; - 

He eats with me. 

Shina 2 theni 6tsi ts62l2. Ombo na a nzo tsoala. 

Come with me. 

A p2n2 rda. 

He went with die Sahab. 

Shicho etsi sirra w5cho. Ombo na Etsui ndungo/nzophana 

wocho. 

He stays with me. 

Shin2 2 nzo v2n2l2. Ombo a ndungo / nzo vanala. 

We sleep together. Eni nzo yip2l2. 

It will be seen in die last two sentences that nzo seems to be used 

in one case as a postposition governing the pronoun 2. 
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Attributes of Nouns, 

the other case, as an adverb of manner qualifying the verb. 

4:- Accusative Case. 

In the accusative case we have tlie crude form of tlic noun; c.i;.- 

He eats salt = Shina oma tsoaia. Ombo cm oma tsoala /mpakaki. 

When the verb has two objective complements, one direct and 

the other indirect, the latter stands nearest the verb; 

He gave me salt.= ShinS oma a picho. Ombo na oma apiclio. 

5..-Ablative Cast. 

The affix (na) is generally the sign of the ablative case. It is, 

however, sometimes omitted: e.g.- 

When did you come ? 

Nno kflint rdchala . Ono / nino kiivi na rocho Ja ? 

I came from my home. 

A kina r6cho. A yio a ki na rocho. 

He has gone from here. 

Shi helldnS Yichikl. Ombo ski nayithaka. 

1 killed him with ( by means, of a stone. 

A na Snungena shi ephiatsangcho. 

u na along na ombo ephyatsiingcho 

You go by boat, ITI go afoot. 

N no 6hr3ngena w63 ,aiyo ochoena iyu. 

VnQ / ijino orhong ngi na woa, ayio ojo e na wov. 

For postpositions see under Dative and Locative Case. 

6. Locative Case. 

In the locative case We have the crude form of the noun, 

the same with the termination / = “in ,”’o or lo{ngi,ni,pi) 

= “on,’’and we or wi (woe) = “ in the direction of, “on” 

“upon” or the simple noun 
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Attributes of Nouns. 

with the postpositions:- 

Onungi( oliingi) = in, among. 

Tachungi( tachiingi, chiingi) - in, inside. 

Oponi = on, upon. 

Okapi(okupi,Kupi) = below, under, & c., &c. 

Put this in the basket = 

Shicho 6hai theta. Shi okhyak ji chiingi theta. 

Shicho bho nungi theta. 

The book is on the ground KSko 16ko lia. 

Kako lokolo liS. Kakoji likoponi lia. 

The fruit is on the tree Tsangthi 6to-ngo lia 

Tsangthi -ot-ongwe mp-ap-a. Tshiingthi ji otong ngi mpata. 

He is in the House = Shioki tSchilngi vana. 

Ombo oki tachiingi vana. 

The orange is on the table. = Kongken pilang poni lia. 

Kongken ji tshOnga ji poni lia. 

Put my shoes under the table. = A chokab pilang kapi vat2. 

A jokhup jicmg tskiinga pelungji kiipi vata. 

You stand at my left hand and let him stand at my right hand.= 

Nno Smymwe van3 , shi aiyiwe v3nt3k. 

tJno a khe amimoe manga, osi ombo a khe hayiwoe mangtoka. 

Still other postpositions will be found in the Vocabulary, in the 

list of postpositions and in the list of adverbs. Adverbial Phrase 

and Affixes. 

NOTE: - Nouns and Adverbs take the affix ti, ki (ti, tae) 

signijying “ only ” “alone " “ alone " “just " " only ’’ 
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Attnbutes of Nouns. 

Only the Sahab came= Etsiti rocho. Etsviji tae rocko. 

He has just gone= Nthangati iyS. 

Omho enhiinga tiyithaka. 

Note 2.- It will be found that the case endings and postpositions 

mentioned above interchange their meanings to some extent 

according to the words with which they happefi to be used, as 
is also the case in Ao Naga. 

Note 3— When a noun is modified by a following adjective, 

tile case temmation or the postposition follows the latter, or, 

m other words, the adjective is inflected instead of the 

noun.This is also the case in A6 N5ga : e.g.; - 

My white pony eats oranges - 

A korr emmhiiwochina kongke tsoala. 

A kora ehumoji na kongkenuJiang tsoala. 

There is much fruit on the large tree. 

Otong tsapeio tsangthi elam lit. 

Otong tsuphoji lo tshungthi elum mpata. 

Lit:- Tree large on fruit much is. 

The red hen is a great layer. 

Mono emyammochOna elam echiala. 

Hono emyumojijo slum ejuo motsunga. 

Note. 4:- Nouns, adjectives and verbs are in their root forms 

indistinguishable from one another: e.g 

Eatables = Etsowo. Ts6pen epen. i'/jov, etsoeyiiv. 
Etsoyfl ( food and drinks). 

Eatable = EtsCwo 

Not eatable = N-tsowo 

Good to eat = Etso mhona 

An eater = Etsee,ts6e. 

EtsOVO. tsnrheo. 

Untsovo 

Etsov umhona. 

Etsoe nchyua, etsoe. 
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Attributes of Nouns. 

The one who eats. = Ets5w6chi ,ets6wochu Etsoetsiika ji. 

Eating=Ts3na Tsoala. 

Eats = Ts631S, ts53, ts616 Tsoa, Tsoala 

Toeat = Ts5,Et61o, ts31o Etsovtsovto, 

NOTE 5.The particle, which often appears as a prefix to 

nouns, adjectives and supines, seems like the prefix ti before 

consonants and t before vowels in A6 N3ga to have no 

formative significance and may be assumed or thrown off at 

pleasure. It is perhaps slightly intensive in character, but is 

more likely assumed for the sake of euphony and to avoid the 

occurrence of monosyllabic words. 

ADJECTIVES 
1. FORMATION 

As noted above, adjective take the case affixes of the nouns 

which they qualify, or followed by the postpositions governing 

those nouns. In this sense only they be said to have declension:- 

There is fruit on the tall tree= Otong sapolo tsangthi mpapa. 

Otong siphio ji lo tshungthi mpata. 

Lit- Tree tall on fruit is 

My new pony kicked a boy= A korr ethana nSngCr epScho 

A korti ethanji na nunghori nchyua epacho. 

Lit- My pony new boy kicked. 

Adjectives sometimes precede the nouns which they qualify 

A wise man =Ntsu kyon. Ntsinrang kyon nchyua. 

Simple adjectives are made participial or verbal by means of 

the double affix wochi (voji) explained under verbal or 

participial nouns. These participial adjectives have a prevail¬ 

ing relative sense and stand in situations where in English we 

oridinary emply a relative clause:Put the “dao” in the large 

basket =Ohan.tsap6w6chi nungi lepok hi theta. 

phari tsuphovo ji chungi lepokji theta 

Lit - Basket large the one in “dao” this place. 
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Adjectives. 

Note:- It is interesting to note that in A6 Naga the particle ba 

changed from pa, the third personal pronoun, becomes the af¬ 

fix of verbal adjectives and nouns, and is used in a relative 

sense pricisely as chi or chu(ji) in Lh6ia. 

Thus in Ao- 

Bushi = sought 

Bushiba= (he) who sought ‘ 

In Lhota - YSnS (Yanala,Yancho)= seeking, sought. 

Yammdchi = ^ (he) who seeks 

< (he) who sought. 

I the seeker 

seeking gone the one 

Present usage 

1. Yanaewoe 

2. Yanaevan 

3. Eyan 

4. Eyan. 

Note 2:- Professor John Avery in his Outline of “ The A6 NSga in 

southern Assam “ says a suffix nearly identical in form and use 

with the one in Ao quoted above occurs in Lepcha, thus from rok~ 

“to read “ is formed robo= “a reader”, 

in Lhota- 

Eram = to write, 

writing gone the one 

Erammochi = (he) who writer’ ^ 5. Eramu, eramii 

ro the writer. ■ S.Eranaewoe 

V.Eran erannioe ji, 

eranpvtu 

8. Eranji, 

Professor Avery adds, “ it is curious also to observe the syllable bo 

is both the relative pronoun and the ad^jective- forming pretlx in. 

Khasi a language which, though bordering on the 
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Adjectives. 

Naga tongues, is supposed to be quit unrelated to them 

Note3The use of the participial affix No- “gone” “become” in 

the information of verbal or participial adjectives and nouns, 

may perhaps be more readily understood, if we illustrate some 
of its uses as a verb and participial 

How old are you ? 

Ni poksi nzii k6ta w6I5? 

Ono/Nino nzyu kviltayiala ? 

Ni buksi nzyu kviita yiala? 

Lit - You having been bom years how many gone? 

How many days has he been absent? 

Shi yisi nch6k kSta wdlS? 

Omho nchuk kvutao un roala? 

Lit - He having gone days how many gone ? 

He has been absent two days. 

Shi yisi nchdk enni wo. Ombo nchuk eni ii rothaka. 

lit - He having gone days two gone. 

You are taller than 1 

Aiyo ni sapo wS. A yio ni siphovo. Or, iino a Lona siphokata. 

Lit -1 you tall gone or become, 

2 - COMPARISION OF ADJECTIVES. 

(1) Comparative - When two objects are compared in a 

declarative sentence,the adjective takes the participial 

affix w6 (vo) = “ gone ” become”, sometimes for eu¬ 

phony mo or o, and the subject of the expression is placed 

after the object with which the comparison is made; e.g.- 

You are taller than 1 

Aiy6 ni sapo wa Ono a lona siphokata. Or, A yio ni siphovo. 

Lit - 1 you tall gone or become. 

You eat more than I. 

Aiy5 ni khyangwS ts6Sla. Nino a Iona kyongkata tsoala. 

Lit -1 you hard gone eat. 

I am taller than you. 
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Adjectives. 

Nna S ramo, A yio ni Iona sikata. or, Ombo a siphovo. 

Lit- You 1 old become. This is better than that 

shicho chi mhomo. Shijoji Iona iimhonkata. 

Lit- This that good gone or become. 

In interrogative sentences comparisons are denoted by repeating 

Ae adjectives, first with the participial affix ‘wo’ (vo) mo or o 

followed by the interrogative affix aio; and, secondly, with the 

s^e participial affix followed by the interrogative ajffix ’ 'ela(la) ■ 
Which IS the better,Kohima or Wokha? Kohima umhommo alo 

Kohime mhemSaia WSkhe inhSmSela? Wokha umhommo la? 
Which are better cows or horses? 

MMgsii mh6m6alo?lcoiT mhomoeia? 

Mongsii umhommo alo.koru umhommala-^ 
Cows are better. 

Maingsii mhSmd. Mcmgsu mhomo. 

Are you taller, or am 1 taller? 

Ni sapeaio.a SapOeia ? Ni siphovo lo, a siphovo la ? 
I am the taller; you are the shorter. 

A ^powo; ni hendrSwO. A yio siphovoji, Uno hungrioji 
is this sweeter or is that the sweeter ? 

^i enangoalo chi enangoela ?Shi nungkao alo.hojinimgkao la? 
This IS sweeter. 

Shi enangwo. Shi nungkao. Or, Shijo nimgkao ji. 

2) Superlativer-The superlative degree is expressed by using the 

Pronominal adjective" all ", or a numeral indicating the whole 

number of objects under consideration before the name of the 

individual supposed to possess the quality par excellence, 

toother with the adjective with the adjective with the jdfix wd 
mo, o( tso, tsovo );- 

This is the largest boy. 
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Numerals 

Langa iiungor shi tsapowo. Shi jo niinghori tsiiphoiso(vo)ji. 

Lit: - All boys this large gone or become. 

This is good, this is good, but this is the best of all. 

Shi mlio, shi mhO . toahO langa shi mhQ niliomo. 

Shi jo iimhona, shijo ‘umhonkata, 

tolia shijo topvii lo umhontso (vo)ji. 

Lit:- This good, tliis good, but all this good gone or become. 

3:- NUMERALS 

(l)CARDINALS. 

1- Ekh-a 

2- Enni 

3- Etham 

4- Mezu 

5- Mungo 

6- Tir6k 

7- Ti-ing,tseang 

8- Tiz2 

9- T6ka 

10- Taro,tara ,tero 

1 1 -Taro sii or si ekha 

12- Taro su enni 

13- Taro su ethani. 

14- Taro sU mezii 

15- Taro sii mOngo 

16- Taro su lirok 

17- Taro su tiing 

18- Taro sii tizS 

Present Usage. 

EMia 

Eni 

Ethum 

Mezhu 

Mongo 

Tirok 

Tiying 

Tiza 

Toku 

Tco-o 

Taro si ekha,taroekha. 

Taro si eni, Taroeni 

Taro si ethum, Taroethum 

Taro si mezhu, Taromezhu 

Tarosi mango, taromongo 

Taro si tirok,, Tarotirok 

Taro si tiring, Tarotiying 

Taro si tiza, taro tiza. 
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Numerals 

19- Tarosuteku 

20- Mekwi or Mckwii 

21- Mekwi sii ekiia. 

22- Mekwi sii eiuii 

23- Mekwi sii etham 

Taro si (oka, Tarotokii 

Myukyu 

Myukyu si ekka myukyuaklia 

Myukyu si ani, Myukyxieni 

Myukyu si ethum, myukyuethutn 

24 - Myukyu si mezhiu. myukyumezhu. &c. &c. 

30- Thamdro 

40- Ziiro 

50- Tungya 

60- Rokro 

70- Ekha tseang, 

80- Ekha tiza 

90- Ekha toku 

100- Ekha taro = nzo, nzii. 

1,000- ThSnga 

Thumro 

Zhuro 

Tinyan 

Rokro 

Ekhatiying 

Ekhatiza 

EkhatokU 

Nzoa 

Othufig motsunga. 

Thunga. 

Notes on Numerab. 

Among tlie LhOtSs counting is done on the fingers and toes, 

and asfar as possible, by tens.Tally is kept by the use of small 

sticks or on strings of large beans. Eklia = one is used only in 

counting, when single objects are specified, nchyfla {nchyua) 

matsanga ( motsunga) ntsanga (ntsunga)= Alone” are used 

instead of ekha; nchyua (nchyua) being applied only to human 

beings; e. g; - 

One man = /TCyon nchyua 

Kyon matsanga 

I Kyon ntsanga 

One cow. = j Mangsii ntsanga. 

MangsQ ntsanga 

Nine ® Toku or ekhana taro mpam 

LitBy one ten wanting. 

Kyon nchyua 

Kyon motsunga 

Kyon ntsiinga 

Mangsu motsunga 

Mangsu ntsiinga 

Toku ormotsiinga 

taro unpen. 
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Numerals 

The particle su (si) like the word kro in Angami Naga means 

“ a pilana. “ added to “increased” “more” : e.g:- 

Eleven = Taro sir ekha Taro si ekha 

Lit:- Ten more one 

Give me one more = Matsanga a PisS. 

Motsiinga a pisa, or Motsimga 

NOTE:- The vowel u is here changed to a the regular ending of 

the imperative. 

Sixteen = Taro sii tirok = Ten and six or 

MezUna mekwii m-pen = By four twenty incomplete. This latter 

method Of counting is in general use among the A6 and Angami 

tribes. When the point between ten and twenty is reached the 

mind seems to run forward to the succeeding ten and completes 

the calculation by mentioning the number of digits there are short 

of the higher number. The Lothas generally prefer the former 

method although they frequently employ the later. On reaching 

twenty one they often call attention to the fact that thirty is the 

next ten, by saying mekwii sii thaindrowe ekha (myukyu si 

thumrowoe ekha)= twenty and, toward thirty one after which 

they count on to thirty calling the digits in regular order, thus , 

mekti su enni f myuJ^ si eni) twenty and two. &c. Then again 

in the same way. 

They also sometimes proceed throughout by mentioning each 

time how many have been counted in the direction of the next 

ten, or how many their calculations falls short of it. 

Thirty=Thamdro ( Thumro) = “ three tens,” from etham (ethum) 

three and taro = ten. 

FRACTION. 

Present Usage 

One-half =Poko. Phoko, Riso. 

One and one- half= Matsanga sii poko. Motsimga si riso 

One- third = Echii etham chiiche matsanga. Echi ethummo echia. 
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Pronouns 

(2 )ORDINALS. (A) Ordinal Adjective 

First oviingSchii ( ovmi^oto) ( the one in the front). 

Second = Ovungochu (Enioto) s\\&mo(Elai:iiji sulani) (Ithe one in 

front behind) 

Third= Ovungdchu chito 6ni silamo (ethumoto) the one in the front 

that one two behind ), &c., &c,, or 

Ennoachu silamo elani ji sulani (the again behind) 

(B) Ordinal Adverb. 

Present Usage. 

Once = Choa ,ech6a , echiinga Echiinga, elani 

Twice= Echoni, echQng enni. Echiingeni, epfueni 

Thrice = Echoetham, echiing etham. Echungeihum 

(c)Multipicatives 

Present Usage. 

Singly = Malsanga tsangna ( One by one) Motsimgtsung,patina 

By twos * Enni nina (Two by two) Eni ni na 

By threes= Etham thamna (three by three) Ethumthum na. 

PRONOUNS. 

In Lhota Naga the case relations of pronouns are indicated by 

postpositions. The nominative and ablative cases take the aftlx 

na under the same circumstances as do nouns. The same words 

are used for both masculine and feminine genders. 

(1) PERSONAL PRONOUNS 
Present 1 Isages. 

^1 = A, ai, aiyo, akha. A. a. yio 

Singular^ You=Na,nna,n6,nno,nina,yi. Ni,mo,no, una.nino, nnia. 

\J-le = Hi, shi, chi, chu Ombo, ompvu.shi, ji 
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Pronouns 

Wc = E, etc. E.eie.c yioin.oni. 

You = Na nna ,no,nno,nten,yi. Nte 

They = Hiang,shiang,shiano, chi^ng chiano.chiiang, oten. 

OtUe, hujian^. 

Shi enni= "We" in the expression "he and \"{omho loiia a to) 

Shi na a to = He and I (Oniho tomi a to) 

Eni = We (you and I) (Ni Iona a to) 

Ni na a to = You and I. 

Nini = You two 

Ochi to 6ni=They two(at same distance)^^^;?/^^^ to oni.shiang). 

Shi to 6ni=lhese two(near at hand) Shiang oni. shiang to oni 

Personal Pronouns Illustrated, 
Present Usage 

I am callings Ana tsala. A na tsala 

1 don’t go for wood=Ayio Sstango m-mo A yio otsungo iinwo 

It is I = Akah Akhanyu, Atala A ka je. 

The expression AKhanyu( a kaje) seems to be about equal to 

the English expression " I, if you please". 

I am hungry = A wontontsangSla. A vontontsungala. 

1 am tired = A mokthata. A umkotsangala. 

I am sleepy = Ai ying hungtata A yip hungala. 

This is my property= Shicho 5 tsaki. Shi jo ejiieli/ tsiitsailan. 

For genative forms see under possessive pronouns:- 

My brother is waiting for me in the road.=A tScho a tsconS 

olamenaa hnyakavanS. A tana a tsukona olani na a 

nhyaka vana. 

Come to me= A thingi roa. A thungi roa. 

Did you buy this for me? - Nno shichoa ichu shichoniing? 

A tsukona ni na shi shicho niing. 
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Did he give ii to you?= Shina chi ni pipila? 

Ombo na hqji ni picho ah. or ombo na hoji ni pipicho la? 

They are keeping this for you = Otana ni elscona shi vatala. 

Olena na shi ni tsukona vatala nung. 

It will be noticed that the dative of "you" always ends in / 

Wc will beat them = l;na shiaii tapvu £ na ante sav 

Will you go with lheni=Niena shiang pana wowola ? 

Nie no ante nzo wov ah. iin wov la? 

Let those two go= Heto oni wotoka. Hojiang oni wotoka. 

When I was ill they came= A pirapathang hiano rocho. 

A rayamojithung onte na rocho. 

They went some time ago= Otena osi wocho. 

Onte na osui na yicho. or 

Ontenoyuta tarayithako ji na yicho/wocho. 

(2) POSSESSIVE PRONOUN. 

Possessive pronouns immediately precede the name of the 

object possessed : e.g:- 

My house = A ki A ki 

Your house = Niki. Niki 

His house = Shi ki, omo ki Ombo ki. 

Our house=Eki, eni ki etenki. Ete ki. 

Yourhouse = Ninki,ntenki. Hi ki, nteki. 

Their house= Oten ki, onte ki chuang ki shiang ki. Onte ki. 

The adjective "own" frequently found connected with the 

possessive case of the personal pronoun, is omo, omchi 

{Omboti poti, kija ) 

My own house= A mochi ki. A mote ki, A poti ki. A kija ki 

Your own house- Ni mochi ki. Ni/poti kija ki. 

His own house=0 mochi ki Ombo poti / kija ki. 

Our own house= E mochi ki. Epoti/kija ki. 



Pronouns 

Your own house= Ni momo ki. Me poti/kija ki. 

In case of a plurality of objects possessed, the word for “ own” 

becomes momochi or momo ( Poti, kija):- 

Your own houses = Nimomochiki. Nipoti / kija kijiang. 

Their own houses = Omomochiki. Onte poti / kija kijiang. 

(3) DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUN. 

The demonstrative pronouns are - ^ 

Singular- Shi, hi = this. 
Chi = that, Ji. 

Plural Shiang, shiSn = these Shiang. 

Oten ,Oteno,Chi5ng, Chyuin = *ose.//o;/awg, Jiang 

They are used both adjectively and substantively without change 

of form and, as before remarked, shi and chi (Ji) are employed for 

the definite article, and also for the third personal pronoun, sinpilar, 

the latter being used as a relative in the formation of the participal 

nouns and adjectives, and shiang and c.\\\tin%(Jiang) are used for 

the third personal pronoun plural. 
The words nchyua = one, referring to individuals of the human 

species, and matsanga and ntsanga (motsunga.nt.sunga)= one of 

any class of objects, often used to represent our indefinite 

pronoun, or the indefinite expression “a certain,” may also be 

classed mnong demonstrative pronouns. These words may also 

be used adjectively or substantively withour change of form 

Yesterday a certain individual came.= Ncho nchyua rocho 
Ncho ky6n nchyua rocho. 

Njyu ocho Sana nchyua rocho. 

(4) INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS. 

Who = Ochi, ochG. Ocho 
Which = Ocho, kuwe, ko. Kvui. kviiwoe. 

What * Och6, ochi { referring to persons ),nti6, nyu, nyuwo 

( referring to things J Nlio, ntiola. 

Who came? = Ocho r6ch6la. Ocho rocho la? khiv la? 
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With whom did he come ? = Shi ochi panS rochola ? 

Ombo ochophana/ nzo/ ndungo rocho la ? 

Whom did you call ? = Nna ocho tsach6l3 ? 

Ono / nini ocho tsacho la ? 

Which boy did you beat ? = Nn6 nungor 6cho{“or”KQwe)apch61a. 

Nunghori ocho ni na sacho la ? 

Nunghori kvui khiv tina tacho la ? 

Which dao will you take ? - Lepok kuwe khiula ? Lepok kvui ? 

Which of three will you take ?=Nno dnthamo k6 khima? 

(Mo/ nino ethum jilo kviii khivla 
What is you name ? = TNi muang 6chi w6l3 ? 

^Ni myang 6ch6l3 ? M' myingjo ocho la? 

What do you want ? = Nno ntio chonala ? NHo ni khi hunga ? 

What is the matter ? = ^Nyuwo tscochola ? 

< Ntio chola ? Ntio tssocho la ? 

^Nyu chola ? 

What IS this ? = Hicho nyuola ? Shi jo ntiola ? 

What are you seamhingfe?=Nnontioyanala?i:W,/;i^ 

In whose house did he sleep ? = Hicho ochoki yipchola ? 

Omboocho ki yipchola ? 

Whose necklace IS this ?Shichoochoyokola ? Shijoochoyokola 
I don’t know which is good or which is bad . = 

Mhom ku mmhom kusana ana n-tsu . Kvui jo umho. mekana 

kvui jo tinmhon to sana a na Untsi. 

RELATIVE PRONOUNS 

The relative pronoun in Lhota Naga is expressed either by the 

p^icle chU. chi Ji = “ the one “ affixed to verbal nouns and 

adjectives, or by the use of the interrogatives ochi .ocho. ocho = 

‘Vho”and and ku kuwe = “ which " followed by the demon¬ 

strative this = shi. hi or that = hi chi: e.g. 
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The man who came yesterday . 

Nchii kyon erowochu. Njyu erov kyon ji 

Niyu ocho rocho Sana hoji kyonmo ji. 

Lit:- Yesterday man coming the one. 

The child who died. 

Nungoretchhuwochi. Ocho chucho sana hoji niinghori ji. 

This is the horse which I sold. Shi jo a na eyemo koru ji. 

Anakorreyemmochashi. A na eyemo koru ji jo shi. 

Koru a na eyemo ji shi. 

This is the cow that I said I would sell. 

Ana iiiangsu eyem ephyowochu shi. A na eyemu epf^ man^jijo 

shi 

Bring the book which is lying on the table. 

Kako pilong oponi evonwochii hansi iya. Tshiingsa ji poni 

ekachi elio kako ji hanayia. 

Take the one which you like. 

Kuwe ni khi hugana chi khia. Kiivi ni khi hungana hoji khia. 

Lit:- which you to take desiring that take. 

The one who is coming is my brother, perhapa. 

Ocho roana chi ata khache. Roa evamo ji jo a jenio mpa tssov. 

Lit:- who coming he my brother perhaps. 

This is what I wanted. Shi jo a na ethev lio ji. 

Ana echomochushi. A khiikhu ngo ji jo shi. 

Lit:-1 wanting the one this. 

Give me the one I wanted. A na ethev lio motsiinga ji a pia. 

Ana kuwe chonana chi apia. A khihiingo motsiinga a pia. 

Lit:-1 what wanting that me give. 
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COMPOUND OR INDEFINITE RELATIVE 

Compound relatives are formed by reduplicating the single 

relatives and employing the particle ^ana, a sign of indefinitenss. 

Thia particle appears as an affix to the verb or the participle 

Whoever wishes to go can go . 

Ochianna wo hungasana chi wotoku . Ochoocho na wo hiinga 

Ochianna wo hungsana chi wotoku Sana wokhoka. 

Go by whichever road you wish. 

Olan kuvi na ni wo hung sana jilo na woa. 

Whatever is bad don’t eat. 

Ku ku m-mho Sana chi ti tsoa . 

Kuwe kuwe m-mho sana chi ti tsoa. Ntio kiivi iinmhm sana ji ti tsoa. 

Lit:- What what bad that not eat. 

I will take whatever you give. 

Nna ntion ntio a piasana ana khiu. Una/ ni na ntio kvui pia 

Sana hoji khiv. 

Whether he will go or not I donot know. 

Hina wosana n-wosana ana n-tsii. Ombo na wov alo , tin wov 

Sana a tin tsi. 

( 6) RECIPROCAL PRONOUNS 

ITie reciprocal pronouns are formed by reduplicating the per¬ 

sonal pronouns, or employing with a single personal pronoun the 

phrase “ one by one “ twice repeated :- 

We strike each other. Eni eni taptata. 

Eni nchyiia tav, nchyuna nchyua ta. 

E na nchyu nchyu na satacho. 

E na eni tatacko. 

We love one another. 

Ete etc lamtala. E na ete ete nzantala. 

E na ete ete lum tala. 
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Why do you steal from each other ? 

Nini ntsole nchyuana nchyila tsak efii nchyuana nchyua tsakeefu. 

Ntioli nte na nte nte efuta la 7 

They killed one another. Onte na nchyu nchyuna lungthaiacho. 

Oten oten nangtacho. Onte na ante ante liingthatacho. 

Note - The verbal particle ta affixed to verbal roots indicates that 

several individuals ar engaged in an act. 

( 7 ) REFLEXIVE PRONOUNS 

The compound personal or reflexive pronouns are formed by 

affixing mochi or momo ( bo.popo ) = ‘self ’ to the simple forms 

of the personal pronoun 

I broke it myself = A mochina shi khirapcho. 

A na apopo kherilpcho. 

You sawityouself.= Nimochina shi hungcho. 

Ni na hoji nipopo hungcho. 

He ate it himself = Shimohina chi tsocho. Ombo na hoji. 

Omochina chi tsocho. Ombobo tssocho. 

i struck myself = A momo tapcho. A na a-popo erhupcho. 

They killed themselves. = Omomona nangthacho. 

Shian momona nanagthacho. Onte na ontepopo liingthatacho. 

Did you hurt yourself ? = fNimomo atsako enompapchoke ? 

\ Ni na nipopo hono Ji tatsUngcho. 

You yourself killed the fowl = Nite momona hono satacho. 

Ni na nipopo hono ji tatsUngcho. 

( 8 ) INDEFINITE PRONOUNS AND PRONOMINAL ADJECTIVES. 

A, certain = Nchyua, oyam, matsanga,ntsanga. 

All = Ompa halangto, langa, hetopu, hetopau 

Topvu, mpumto, halangto. 

Anybody = Oyan, ochiha 

Nsana, shinalia shinalia thamana. 
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Anything =Ntio,nyusana,nyuwosana,lamalama,lamathangteiTO. 

Ntinsa, thama, hetvulia, hetvUlia. 

How many 1 = Kota,kuta. hetvii, hetvulia. 
How much J 

No one =Ochiha (with negative form of the verb) 

Ochi,ochiha, tsiika tia. 

Nothing = Ntiha, nyuha (with negative form of the verb) 

Ntiamek. nlia iinli, ntia unvan. 

Many\ 

Much. 1 J^=Elam ,kosha. 

Of this kind =Hetuv. 

Of that kind = Chituv. 

Elum,kosha. 

Hetvii, shi esua. 

Jitvu, ji esua, hoji tvu 

One= Nchyua,matsanga,n tsa.ng&.Nchyua,motsunga,ntsiinga 

Other,another = oyan, thampo. Oyam, thampoe. 

Somebody! 

Someone / = oyan,ochosa. Oyam.ocho sana 

Something =» ntiosana 

So much ! 

So many J = HetStS , hetS , chi@ Tata, etata, jitata. 

Such = Hetuv, chituv. Hetvii shi esua, take, tvu. 

This much 

That much =Hetata, Chitata. Hetata,shitata, jitata hojitata. 

ILLUSTRATIVE SENTENCES. 

A certain one said that you were a lair. 

= r Oyana phyocho nno tacho ephyoe lato. 

tOyana phyocho nno echang ephyoe lato. 

Ochona sana nchyiia na iino ejung ephyoe 

nchyua to phyocho. 

Yesterday a certain individual come to your house. 

= Ncho ni ki nchyua rocho. 

Nchyiijo ocho sana tsuka na ni ki rocho. 
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} hello vandaava 
There are all here — ^Lanaga 

1 Ompa 

I Halangto 

Onte topvu shilo vanra ( va ) 

Give me another = Thampo a pia . nampo a pia. 

I did not break it, another person broke it. 

Ana shi -khirap oyana khiracho. 
A na shi un kherup , thapoe tsukana hoji kherupcho. 

Is tee any body tee or not.? = Ochi oyan vavanila ? 

Hojilo ocho Sana vancho alo . tin vancho la . 

Or Hojilo ochia vavana la ? 
Has anybody come or not ? = Ochiha yiyila ? 

Ocho Sana rothakchaa alo, un rohan la . 

Or, Ochia rorohancho la ? 

Have you anything to sell or not ? /^tiha 
■ Ntiosana 

Eyem 
Lamalama 

amathangterT' 

Ni na ntiosana eyernii licho alo ii hcho la ? 

Ni na ntia eyernii HU la ? 

Let them both go * Hcto oni wotoka. Onte oniata wntoka. 

How many houses are there in your village ? 
Ni yancho oki kotala/ 

Nte yan ni jo oki kvuta Ha ? 

Nte yan jo old kviita la ? 

What ( how much ) is the price of this ? > Shicho kuta ™nla 
Shi man jo kvuta la ' 

Shi jo Oman kvutala? 

There is no one here. = Hello ochiha m-ma. ShHo ochia iin van. 

He gave me nothing . = Hina nyucha a n-pi. 
Ombo na ntia a un pi. 
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Nchikamcho otsok elam lia. Nchukum jo otsiik khosha lia 

Nzyu shilo jo otsiik elum lia. 

Bring me this kind of “ dhan” =Otscang hetQv hansi roa 

Otsiik hetvU a hani si roa 

I will not obey that kind. = Chituv ana n-shiu. 

Hoji esua tvii jo a na shiv meka. 

Give me one = Matsanga a pia. Motsunga a pia. 

There is only one individual here and only one there 

= Hello nchyua ochi nchyua to te 

Shilo kyon nchyua tae vana.osi hoji ha nchyua tae vana. 

Oftiers who say they will sell fowls can sell them,! will not sell them 

=Oyana hono eyen ephyowotuv haka chitilvnH yemka,aiyon-yen. 

Thompoe ochoang na hono jiang yemii 

phyocho sanaonte na yen khoka, a yio tin yan la . 

Others can eat dogs , I will not eat them. = 

Oyana phuro tsoka, aiyo n-tso. 

Thampoe na Jiiro jiang tso khoka , a yio tin tso la. 

These oranges are good , but the others are bad. = 

Kongken hicho mhona tosu thampo chicho m-mho. 

Kongken shiang jo unrnhon a, tolia thampo ojiang jo tinmhon. 

Some one is there.® Ochi ochiosana vana. 

Ojilo ocho Sana vana. 

Give me something for this sore. = 

Emhoa shi etscona nyuwosana a pia . 

Emho ji tsukona ntio sana a pia. 

I have few cattlen ® A mangsu terraro lia. 

A na mangsu tara vana. 
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Give me some ( a little ) = Etchakaro a pia. 
Ejukiiro a pia . or, Tara a pia. 

I cannot give so much (price) = Oman hetacho ana n-pikok. 

A na jiiata un pi khok. 

There was so many other. = Oyan beta vancho eraii n -chania 

Here we did not converse. = Hojilo thampoe / oyan hetata vava 

jo e na shilo na On thyuta. 

I have no mind to deal with such a man. = Kyon hetuv thencho 
nyuhu a n-shitS hng. 

Kyon hetvii nchyua thungi 

thyutav a lum om ilnju. 

Bring this kind of cloth = OscU hetuv haansi iya. 

OscQ shi essa hansi iya. 
Osu hetvuesua / shi esua hansi roa. 

Note Essa ( esua ) - like, resembling. 

THE VERB. 

In Lhota Naga the verb undergoes no change for the pemon and 

number of its subject. Moods, Voices and tenses are indicated 

either by verbal affixes or by the context, and, as in Ao Naga, 

the verb freely enters into composition with other root words, 

which in a variety of ways modify its meaning. As will be seen, 

in Lhota verb fairly expresses the relations of time. We will trace 

the verb tso = “ eat through the various moods and tenses. As 

will be observed, much freedom is allowed in the use of tenses, 

and. as in other languages of this type, the forms employed are 

far from being used with absolute consistency. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Present Tense 

Present Imperfect. 

Past Imperfect. 

Often no distinction is made in formation of these three tenses, 

the context being regarded a sufficient guide as to the time of the 

action. The form thus common to these three tenses is the verbal 

root with the affix a followed by still further affix la. The later 

affix is one form of the verb lid = “ is “ 
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Present Tense 1 always eat rice 

Nchokapan ana otsi tsoala. 

A na nchiikapen otsi tsoala. 

LitAlways I eat rice am. 

Present Imperfect -1 arn eating rice now. 

Nthanga ana tsoala. 

A na enhiinga tsoala. 

LitNow I eating am. 

Past Imperfect - When the Sahab came yesterday, I was eating. 

Ncho etsi roathang chithangcho an tsoala. 

KviithUng njyu etsui ji na rocho sana a yio tsao vancho. 

NJyu etsui ji na roa thung jo a yio tsoa vunchu. 

LitYesterday Sahab coming time, that time I was eating. 

The present tense is also indicated by simple root. This also the 

form for the future. This form of verb is most commonly used 

when the several customary or universal acts are mentioned in 

succession: e.g 

I eat rice, vegetable and meat A na otsi .hanpon tona oso to tsoala. 

Ana otsi tso, onan tso.oso tso. 

LitI rice cat, vegetable eat, meat cat. 

In enumerations like this both the above mentioned forms of the 

verb are employed, thus- 

Ao Nagas eat dogs, Angamai Naga eat dogs, Lhota Naga eat 

dogs, all Nagas eat dogs. 

Chamha phurro tso, TsangSha phurro tso, Kydnha phurrS ts6, 

LSng3nS phurrS tsdalS. 

Jiingli jiang na fiiro tso, Tsiingon jiang na ha fiiro tso. Kyong 

jiang na ha juro Isu Naga jiang topvU na fUro tsoala. 

When the continuity of an act is especially in mind, the verbal root 

with a is followed by the verb van = “ Is ”, in the sense of 

continuing in its various tenses: thus - 
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I am eating = Nchd ana ts65 vanala. 

Lit1 to eat am continuing. 

Yesterday I was eating. = Ncho ana tsoa vSina. 

Njyu jo a na tsoa vancho. 

LitYesterday I to eat was continuing 

When the Sahab came yesterday I was eating . 

Ncho etsi roathangcho ana ts63 vancho. 

Njyu etsui ji na roa thiing jo a yio tsoa vancho. 

LitYesterday Sahab coming time I to eat was continuing or 

continued eating. 

NOTE The verb van signifies “ stay ”, “ remain ”, 

“ continue ” , “ live ’ ’ “ abide ’ ’ “is ” in the sense of continuing “ 

have” : thus - 

Is the Sahab in or not ? = Etsi vavanila ? Etsui ji vavani la ? 

He is not in . = M-m2, or n-vSn. Ombo tin van. Or, 

Ombo tachungi ti van. 

Have you a wife .*= Ni elu6 vavanila ? (ho doe feting vavani h? 

I live there. = Ana 6chi vana. A yio ojilo vanala. 

The present perfect ia also indicated by the verbal root with 3, 

and the still further affix kama ( kuma ^ = “ is ” “ being ’ ’. This 

affix seems to be still another form of the verb Ha (vana) = “ is ” 

e.g. 

I ate . - Ana ts63. A na tsoala. 

An3 tsocho. A na tsocho. 

Present Perfect tense The Present perfect Tense is indicated 

either by the verbal root with affix chdka, (thaka ) e.g.- 

He has eaten = Shma tsoa. Ombo ( na) tsoala. 

Shina tsochaka. Ombo na tsochO. 
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Past Perfect Tense t- The past perfect tense is same in form 

with the present perfect tense, the context being relied upon to 

indicate the completion of the act in the past time 

When the Sahab came I had eaten = 

Etsi rSathangcho SnS tsSchSka. 

Kviithung etsui ji na rocho sana a yio tsothakcho. 

Or. Etsui ji na roa ihiing Jo a yio tsothakcho. 

This tense is also indicated by a reduplication of the affix chakS, 

(thaka ) in which case the completion of the act is considered 

as having taken place in time less remote than that indicated by 

the simple affix; e.g.:- 

Present Usage. 

I had eaten = An3 tsdchakchaka. A yio tsothakthakcho. 

Ana tsdchakl. A yio tsoi vanthakcho. 

More time however, has elapsed since the latter act. 

Future Tense The Future Tense is indicated either by the 

simple verbal root with affix ka (vka). The former is the more 

common 

I will eat. = Ana tso. A na tsov. 

AnS tsoka, A na isovka. 

A mute V for the vowel u is some times heard at the close of 

the future affirmatives 

I will eat ~ Ana tsov . A na tsov. 

t will call - Ani tsau. a na tsav. ‘u ' is hardly used. 

Still further the verba! root with the affix saia refers to near 

future, and in some connections is hardly distinguishable from 
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the present: thus 

An5 tsdsSlS . = I am on the point of eating . A na isov sala. 

Before passing to other moods we will illustrate negative and 

interrogative fonns. 

NEGATIVE FORMS 

Negative forms are indicated by prefixing m (un) or m ( urn) to 

the verb,except in the imperative mood, where the particle ti is 

used. These negative prefixes must generally be pronounced as 

separate syllables,and always on a higher key than the rest of the 

,}■ 
Ana n-ts6. ^ 

word. 

I do not eat 

I am not eating. 

I was not eating . = Ana tsoa m-mam. A na tsoa unvan 

Here m-mam is only another form for n-van (un van) . (the) 

(letters) n and v being changed to “ m” for the sake of euphony - 

I have not eaten * AnS n-ts6aM. 

I had not eaten = A yio Un tsohan. 

A yio un tsohancho. 

I will not eat = Ana n-ts5. 

I do not eat = Ti tsOa. 

Present Usage . 

A yio ii tsoala. 

A na tin tsoana vancho. 

A yio tin tso. 

Ti tsoa. 

INTERROGATIVE FORMS. 

Single interrogatives that can be answered by “ yes ” or “ No ” 

are indicated by the particle la. These particle occurs as 

affixes,occuring more commonly with the present, past and 

future tenses, and nung with the past imperfect, present 

perfectand past perfect tenses. Double interrogatives reduplicate 

the verbal root and affix ala. 
In Lhota Naga the voice always falls at the close of a 

questions; and in double interrogatives, where the verb is 

reduplicated, the first syllable of reduplication is spoken on a 

much higher key than the rest of the word 
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Present usage 
Do you eat ? = Nn6 ts6ke ? Ono tsoa ke ? 

Nno tsoanung ? Or, Ono tsoala nung ? 

Or, Uno tsoa alo ? 

Do you eat or not ?= Nno tso ts65I§ ? O; Onotsoaalo. Untsoab? 

Do you eat or do you not eat ? 

Nn5tsoaIon-tsoala. Ono tsotsoa la . toalo un tsoa la ? 

Are you eating ? = Nno tsoake ? Ono tsoala nung ? 

Or, Nna tsol t^na nung ? Ono tsoa alo? 

Did you eat ? = Nn6 tsochoke ? Ono tsoalsocho 7 

Did you eat or not ? = Nna tso tsoela ? Ono tsocho alo ? 

Did you eat or did you not eat ? = 

Nn5 ts6 tsoalo . n-tsochdla ? Ono tsocho alo . un tsocho la ? 

^'to tsocho alo . tsoalo uno un tsocho la ? 

It will be seen that in the past tense the connecting vowel of 

double interrogative is e instead of a as in the present tense •- 

Have you eaten?"! Ono tsothaka nung ? 

Had you eaten? / NnS tsSchakchakSnung ? Ono tsothakcho alo ? 

Had you eaten? Nna tsdchakchakanung ? Onoisodichiiomng ? 

Have you eaten or not ? = Nna tsotsohala ? Ono tsothaka 

niing, toalo un tsohan ? 
Will you eat ? = Nn6 tsdke ? Ono tsotsov la ? Ono ha tsov la ? 

Will you eat or not ? = Nn3 ts6ts6ila ? Ono tsov alo,tin tsov la ? 

When permission is asked ne is the sign of interrogation, e.g 

I go ? - An3 yiane ? ( A na yia ne ? Or, A na yi khokcho alo ?) 
This form of mteirogation is equivalent to the English expression 

Did you say I could go ” or “ Am I permitted to go ?’ ’ 

IMPERATIVE MOOD 
Like the present tense of the indicative mood, the present and 

future imperative are formed by affixing a to the verbal root- 
Eat = ts6a. 
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by means of participial phrases followed, in the clause ex¬ 

pressing the conclusion, by a verb in its regular form- 

If you eat this, you will be well. 

Nnashi tsonSo p6. Ona shi tsona umhomu. 

Although you eat I will not eat. 

NnS ts6leha,anS nts5. Una toUa a yio iin tso. 

Mangsu ji na ompvii tsov meka. 

Go and see whether the cow eats her ‘dhan’or not. 

Mangsu otsok tsdSlo n-tsOS sana wd zeta. 

Mangsu otsok tsotsosana. 

Mangsu ji na ompvu tsuk tsoa meka. 

alo iin tsoa sana owo zeta. 

For further illustration, see under Participles and conjunctions. 

The potential subjective is formed by adding wo { vo, salivo ) 

to the verbal root of the protasis and kotala ( khatoU ) to the 

verbal root of the apadosis. 

Present usage:- 

If rice were here,I would eat= Otsi hello vEwS, Sni tso Stol3. 

Shi lo otsi livi a na tsov khatola. 

If you had eaten it, you would have known whether it was 

good or bad. = NnS shi tsowo, mhom m-mhom ntsyukStola. 

Ni na shi tsothakcho saliimhoncho sana ni na ntsiv khatola. 

If I had wished I could have eaten. 

AnS tsdwo, tsdchSkflkatdlS. 

A an a chokacho salivo a na tsothakiikhatola. 

If you had come yesterday I would have eaten. 

Ni na njyu rocho salivo 
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The particles of ambiguity esca ( esiika) and sanyu ( estikanyi) 

signifying “ perhaps” are used with different forms of the verb to 

indicate the uncertainty of an act- 

I may eat. = An2 tso esca. A na isov esiika. 

Lit1 will eat perhaps. A na tsov tssovka. 

It may rain. * Eru cho esc3. Eryu jo khoka. 

Eru choesciika . Eryu jov esiika. 

Eru chosanyu. Eryu jov esiikanyi. 

LitIt will rain perhaps. 

POTENTIAL MOOD 

Potential are formed by adding the particles kok (khok ) and 

che to the verbal root. The particles che frequently denotes that 

the power to perform an act is dependent upon the will of 

another 

NoteThe final k of the particle kok (khok) is amute consonant. 

Can you eat or can you not eat ? = 

Nni ts6 k6ku21o n*tsok6kQaia ? 

Una tso khokualo. toalo una tin tso khokiila ? 

I cannot eat. = Ana n-tsokok. A na u tso khok. 

An3 n-tsoche. A na tin tsoche. 

I can eat it = Ana ts6k6k . A na hoji tso khoka. 

An5 tsocheyu. A na hoji tsocheta. 

I can not walk without a cane.= 

Charong m-pSna dI5n t\~ts^che..kinor^iinthevjoanaokpiuntsa/diok 

ChSgdng m-pSn3 dlSn n-tsSk5'k.Jm»^iin^ievjoanaolanun tsache. 

Can I eat this rice ? = 

AnS 6tsi hi tsSkukSnung ? A na otsi shi tso khokcho alo ? 

A na otsi shi tso khoka niing? 

You can eat it. = Nn3 hi tsokoka. Ona hoji tso khoka. 

Note:- In asking permission ne is generally the interrogative 

particle employed - 
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May I eat ? = An3 ts65ne . A na tso khokcho alo? 

A na tsoa ne ? 

This seems to be a polite way of asking permission and is somethig 

like the English expression “ Please may I eat ?” or “Did you say 

that I might eat ?” The answer in the same vein would be Tsdna - 

te khayu = “ Eat if you like Ni chokana tsoa . 

Tso tae khanyii. 

Compulsion or permission is denoted also by the casual affix tok 

(toku ) You can eat afterwards , i.e. you will be allowed to eat 
afterwards. 

Okhanati ni tsotSku tJno okhanatini tsotokii. 

Uno okhanati tsochev. 

See Causative Forms. 

VOICE 

As in A6 and AngSmi N2ga, the LhSta verb has no distinct 

passive form. The forms of the perfect and past fierfect tenses 

of the indicative mood may be used in either an active or passive 

sense, according to the construction of the sentence- 

Active Voice - 

I have eaten my rice. Atsi ana ts6ch§ka. A na a tsi tsothaka. 

Passive Voice 

The rice which was (in that) there yesterday has been eaten. 

NchO 5tsi chilo evanwochi tsochika. 

Otsi kvuwoe njyu jilo licho sana hoji tsothaka. 

Or. Njyu Jilo elio tsi ji tsothaka. 

This is broken = Chi Khirapehaka. Ski jo kherupthaka. 

It was broken before I gave it to you. 

Ana ni piwSchi vungina khirapehaka. 

Hoji go a na hoji ni tin pi thting na kherupcho. 

The dog was killed yesterday. 

Nchd phuro satach§k2. Furo ji jo njyu tsatsungcho. 

The particle chSkS (thaka) is also used with intransitive verbs- 
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He has come = Hena yichSka.OmAo rolhaka. or Ombo yithaka 

The tree has fallen = otong yiachaka. eyathaka. 

PREDICATIVE ADJECTIVE 

With predicate adjective signifying bodily or mental state,the 
copula appears in the affixes a,tS,tata,tsanga {thata,tsunga) 

I am ill = A phiraptSta A rala.or, A rathatala. 

I was ill = A phirtatS. A racho.or.A rathacho. 

I have been ill = A phiraptata vancho. A ra vanpvii 

I am hungry = Awontona A vontanala. 

I was hungry *= A wontota ato A vontoncho. 

I have been hungry - A wototsangS. A vontonna vanpvii 

Are you sleepy ? = Ni ying hngtsachSke? Niyiphiinga alo? 

Ni ying hngtachoke.? Ni yiphunga niing? 
Ni ying hngtata niing? Niyiphiinga ke ? 

Yes,I am sleepy * Ho,aiyuo ying hngtata. Ho,a yiphiingala 

Ho.aiyo ying tsangS. Ho.a yiphungtsungala. 

INFINITIVE 

The naked root in the simple verb in Lhota does not correspond 

to the infinitive in English, nor is to be confounded with participle, 

since its partakes of the nature neither of a noun or an adjective. 

It may be translated either by the present participle or the simple 
verb followed by the conjunction “ and ” the same as in 

Assamese. 

The later form^ives the most exact sense, e.g.:- 

I eating slept; C = Ana tsSyipcho. A na isoa yipcho. 

I ate and sleptJ A an tsocho osi yipcho. 

I am eating and drinking .= AnS tsoyuSia. A na tsoala osiyuala. 

Eating drink. > 

Eatdrink. J = Ts6yua. Tsoa you. 

Going eat. i. 
Go and eat. J = Oyi ts6a. Ovo tsoa. 
Coming wt. t 

Come and eatj = Toa osi tsoa. Oro tsoa 

Note:*Here the words for ‘go’ and ‘come’ each assume the 

prefix d, which is a nery common prefix large class of 

nouns; as oki = house, oma = salt, otsi = rice.-, &.c,c. see ote 3 
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under Classification of Nouns ) 
GERUNDS. 

The following forms may perhaps be best classified as gerunds* 
(1) The verbal root with affix hotto (kato). 
I wish to eat = Ana tsokiSttS ( kilato) tscoala. 

Tsov kilato a tsohungala. 
He came to eat with me . = Hiiw Stheni tsO kiSttS yicho. 

Ombo na nzo tsov kilato rocho. 

(2) The verbal root with affix Id or with both the affix lo and the 

prefix c, or with simply the prefix e- 
I came to eat = AnS ts616 r6ch6. A na tso lo rocho. 

Ana etsala rocho. A na etsov lo rocho. 
Ana etsa r6ch5. A na etso lo rocho. 

I wish to go to eat, i.e. for the purpose of cating- 
Ana tsolo wokiatto tscoala. Etsa lo a wo hiingala. 

Etsov tsukona a wo hiingala. 

The above forms seem for the part to be used interchangeably . 
In expressions of purpose, however, I am inclined to think the 

latter forms are the more common. 
Purpose may also be expressed by the use of the participle kama 

(kuma ) = “ being ” followed by a conjunction or even without 
&e conjunction 
I am going very early in order to reach Wokha today. 
Nching wokha cham kama hi etscbna ana nyazangina wo. 
Nchiing Wokha ejarnii tsukona eliim nyazurigi na iyala. 
LitTo-day Wokha being reached for this I very early will go. 
The above sentence with gerund forms would read - 
Nching Wokha echam chamkiSttd nySzanginS w6. 
Or, Nchiing Wokha ejarnii kilato elUm nyaziingi iyala. 

PARTICIPLE 
As in the other languages of this type, participle expressions are 
a favouritestyle of structure . Connectives are little used and long 
sentences consists almost wholly of adverbial and postpositional 
phrases and participal expressions, as will be following illustra- 

tions:- 
Efwina WSkha etsi mSngsuefwi s6si yial, Wokha etsina korr 
mankwina Kohime throwavanle, oiamina hungi tsangina 
thiapanaha n-thirak ore sante sicho. Kyonaochote kangchi yilo 
ewena mhungikhi rhami hlnsire sepe pile sepena tapsu 6ch5e 
yonchak theyisi vangala 
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Present Usage Efue na Wokha ae etsiii ji mangsu efiii hansi 

iya vanle, Wokha ae etsuiji na kora mankvui Kohima ae chugia 

vana thung olani na hungi tsungi na thian phana ha un 

thirhaku ora ae tsanthe sicho. 

Li t:- A thief Wokha Saha’s cow stealing , having bound , while 

going . Wokha Sahab pony’s back upon , to Kohima while going 

over, from the path seeing, with a gun even shooting, did not hit. 

To the jungle fled. A Naga next day, Kangchi( name of the village 

) to the cultivation of on going, getting a sight of catching, bringing 

to the sepoys gave. The sepoys having beaten ,on his legs fetters 

having put, are keeping in confinement. 

Kyona rona ni mangsu emyamSchi Kulai s6si chowoyenchaka emhu 
wochi hello vana to ezoka 

Present Usage:- Kyong na oro ni mangsu jiang jo kvUila to 

nga na , emyumo Ji jo Golaghat ti hansi jowo yenthaka, osi 
ehumo ji jo shilo vana to ezov ka. 

LitA Naga coming your cows where me asking, the red one to 

Golaghat being laid down has been sold ,the white one here is , 
saying, will tell. 

Aiyo hellSna Kohime throwosi, chichorontsunga vansi Kulai 

Chowdsi echungechena Bundar ISnina chungviu. 

Present Usage A na shilo na Kohima ac chongo si, jilo choro ■ 
ethum vancho sulojo Golaghat tijowolansi jilo na chungiale 
Bhandari lai na chungicho. 

LitI from here to Kohima having gone over, there month one 

after staying to Golaghat having gone down, from there by the 
Bundar road will come up. 

Having taken and placed it there, taking a rupee and going quickly 

down to the bazar buy your brother a good cloth and bring it up to 
the house here. 

Shi hansi 5chi vansi orang matsangS hansi bozare ekhto laka chowo 

nita etchu escu mh5m shi hansi 6ki hello chung yia. 
Present usage 

Shi khickathaka na ojilo vantok si, orang pyaka khi 

hansi shishophen ni zakto jowo ni jenio echi osu umhom 
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motsunga shi hansi, hoji oki shilo hansi chii ngia. 

It will be seen from the above that the Nagas very often omit the 

subject of succeeding clauses after they have once been men¬ 

tioned, and depend larger uopn the context to suggest the tense 

of participial expression. 

The following short sentence will illustrate the more general use 

of Lhotaa participles. 

(1) Verbal root with affix nS: - 

If you eat this you will be ill. = Shi tsona pirathau. 

Eating this cause me pain. = Shi tsSnS zaptSkSta. 

Na is also added to adjective roots, thus- 

This being bad how can I eat ? Shi cho m- mhona ko to li tsoula. 

Present Usage -.-Shi jo unmhom kvutolyui a na tso khokii la ? 

(2) Verbal root with affix i 

He seeing me struck me. = Hina a mhungi a ta pcho. 

Present Usage Ombo na hungi a tacho. 

(3) Verbal root with affix a and postposition thang (thung ) =”at 

the time of ”, “while ”. 

While I eating I saw tiger. * Ana tsoathang mhorr mhungS. 

Present Usage Am tsoa vam thung Umhoru motsunga hUngpho. 

The same postposition is used with a negative verbal form to 

denote the precedence of an action- 
I cannot go before eating .= Ana n-ts5athang cho n-w5k6k. 

Present Usage:- A na tsoa thung jo tin wo khok. 

(4) Verbal root with affix d and affix or vanle- 

While I was eating I saw a tiger.= AnStsoa vSnle mhorr mhunga. 

Present Usage Aon tsoa evamo jithmg iimhcwu motsunga fnngha 

While going along the path I saw a tiger.= 
Ana o5ni w6le ndiorr mhunga. 

A na olan tonga yia vanle, a na Umhorii motsunga hiingcho. 

(5) Verbal root with affix sanati. or sign of futurity- 

On having eaten your rice go to the Bazar. = 

Ni tsi ts5a-s5n3ti w6S. 
Una ni tsi isokhan sanati shishpphoni wod. 
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(6) Verbal root with affix si or sd.- 

The tiger having caught and eaten the man has fled.= 

Mhorma kyon rhami Isosa tsancho. 

Umboru ji na kyon Ji rhumathakale isosi isani vithaka 

(7) Verbal root with affix chuknd. ( Thcikana) 

After having eaten my rice I will go = A tsi tsochakna wo. 

A na a tsi fsolbakana wov. 

. come= Tsosi Isolhakale. 

isosi sulo 

Having eaten this go--- Shi tsochakna iya. Shi tsoihakana woa. 

This having been eaten what shall we do?=Shi tsochakna 

enina kuta lyQla. Shi tsokhanthakana ete na ntio tssotav la ? 

(8) Verbal root with affixes leha,Chakla(thakla)^znQi:\xv% con¬ 

cession; Although he eats this he canot get well= Shi tsolcha 

m-pokoku. Ombo na shi Iso leha ombo iin poyi khok. 

Although I ate rice yesterday, I’ll eat potatoes to-day= 

Nchiiana otsi tsdcholeha nchingo ana horo tso. 

Vnjyujo a na otsi tso leha, nchung a na alo tsov. 

Since you have eaten why are you hungry?^ Otsi tsochakla 

nyutsdle ni wontonala.? Uno tsothakalo ntioli ni vonionala? 

VERBAL MODIFIERS. 

It has already been remarked that the simple Lhota verb 

freely takes on syllables which modify its meaning in a variety 

of ways. These modifying syllables or root words, the origin 

of some of which are clearly traceable, while that of others 

has become quite obscure, appear both as prefixes and affixes 

to the verbal root. The following are examples ;- 

Affixes 

(l)Causative Verbs- 

Causative verbs are indicated by the affix tok- 

1 am causing him to eat “Ana hi tsotokala. A na ombo tsotokala. 

He caused me to go = Shina a w6t6kcho.r;w/)o na a wofokcho 
\ 
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He has been caused lo go~ Hi wotokchaka. 

Ombo wotokii nsungriilhaka. 

Cause him to go- Shi l otoka. Ombo wotokii nsiinma. 

(2) Pemiissives are identical in form with causatives— 

Let him go = Shi w6toka. Ombo wotoka 

Let him eat ^ Shi tsotoka. Ombo tsotoka. 

Note—It should be remembered that the sign of interrogation 

with permissives is generally ne: e.g — 

N.B:-( Comment by Lotha Literature Committee) Causitive 

verb are indicated by the affix 'toko' 

Did you say that I could eat ? = Ana tsoane ? 

A na tsoa ne to iina phyocho alo ? 

(3) Desideratives are indicated by the affix hng and tdne— 

N.B:- Desideratives are indicated by the word 'hung' 

I wish to eat = A tsohngS. A tso hiingala. 

I do not wish to eat = A n-ts6hng. A iin tso hiing. 

Let us eat = Ena tsotane. Ete na tsita ne ? 

(4) Frequentatives are indicated by the adverbial prefix n-san- 

nsam, and by the verbal root reduplicated with the affix pvu- 

^Shina n-san nsam tsoala. Ombo na 

■ I nsansamii tsolana. 

He eats frequently = | Hina tsSpvO tsSpvu vanala. Ombo na 

^tsopvii tsopvii vana. 

(5) The continuity of an action is denoted by the verb van. 

See under present and imperfect tenses 

He was eating = Hina ts6a vancho. Ombo na tsoa vancho 

He is continuing lo eat=Hina tsoa vanaia.Ow6o na tsoa vancho. 

(6) The affix Idn oxlam(lamu) signifies repetition and return -- 

I will eat again = Ana tsolam. A na tsolamii 

Eat again = Tsolana. Tsolana. 

He came again = Hina rSlSncho. Ombo na rolancho. 

Will you come back again? = Nna elanai iyiila ? Ni na 

etaniyilamu alo? or 

Ni na clani vivitanui la 
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I gave it back to nim — Ana shi pilancho. na shi ombo thiingi 

pilancho. 

(7) The affix lem(ciemu) or ien(den) indicates the first doing 

of an act • 

I ate first = Ana tsotencho. A na tsodencho. 

The boy who came first got the orange - Niingor 

roteniochi kongken khicho. Nunghori ocho na rodencho 

Sana hoji na kongken ji khicho. 

(8) The affix said indicates the beginning of an act, or that it 

is about to be accomplished. This affix is added to the 

future form- 

I am about to eat tsSvsaial ^ 

I am beginning to eat y A na etsov benkav sala 

I am about to go —Ana wosaia. A na wov sala. 

The child is beginning to cry = Ngaro kiapvusala. Ngaroji na 

kyav sala. or Ngaro Ji na ekya benkav sala. 

(9) Tlie verbal root repeated with tlie affixphen denotes regularity 

Verbal root affixes 'phen'znd 'denotes regularity. 

I eat regularly = A tsSphen a tsopheni tsoala. A na tsophen 

tssoa tsoala. A na tsopvii vanala. 

(10) The affixes td and rd denote that several individuals are 

engaged in an act - 

N.B:- The affixes '/a'and 'm'denotes plural. 

We love each other =* Enina eyilStala. Ete na ete ete nzantala. 

They are eating together = Otena tsotala. Onte na nzo tsotala. 

TYiey 2.\\cdsnt = Onte topviiroracho. 

(11) The affix khdn signifies all, and thus to complete 

I have eaten all = Ana tsokhanchaka. A na topvu tsokhanthuka 

I have done all the work = Ana nsundrii khanchaka. A na elhi 

ji topvii tssokhanthaka. 

Eat it all = Hi ls6kh§na. Shi topvii tsokhana. 

(11) The affix nchyiia" signifies incompleteness - 

I have partly eaten the rice = Ana otsi tsonhyUa. 

A na otsi ji ejonia t.sothaka. 
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The same is indicated by means of the affix khan (khanhan) 

with a negative: c.g.;- 

1 have partly eaten the rice = Ana otsi n-ts6khan. 

A na ostiji topvii un tsokhanhan. 

(13) The affix sa indicates more. 

Give me more = A pisa. Kyongkuta apisu. 

(14) . The affix hrdk( rhak) signifies to get.- 

I got some beef to eat = Ana mangsii so tsorhaka. 

A na mangsuso tara tsorhakcho. 

I got a sight of him = Ana shi mhiinghraka. 

A na enhiinga wo khoka / wocheta. 

(15) The affix kok(khok) and che denotes ability- 

He being ill cannot eat = Hina pirapthakama n-ts6k6k. 

Ombo ra kiima tin tsoche / khok. 

I can go now = Nthanga ana wocheu. A na enhtinga khoka 

wocheta 

See Potential mood. 

(16) The affix che denotes probability. 

I may eat = An5 tsScheii. A na tso khoka. A na tsocheta 

He may go = Hina wocheu. Ombo na wokhoka. or. 

Ombo na wocheta. 

See Subjective Mood. 

(11) The affix 16 signifies "along" "on" in the sense of 

continuing - 

Come along == R6ai6, roalo. Roalo 

Go along = Woalo, woalo. Woalo 

Eaton = Ts6al6, tsoalo. Tsoalo. 

(18)The affix khdchi with the verb ze = to see, directs the 

attention upwards, and in like manner the affix chochi 

directs the attention downwards - 

Look up = Zekachia. 

Look down = Zechochia. 
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(19) The affix ha (han) is often used to emphasize the action 

of the verb. An action may also be emphasized by doubling 

the verb - 

I ie has surely not arrived there = Shina ochi n-chaha. 

Ombona otsoiso hoji iin janhan. 

(20) The affixes tsanga(tsunga), khangd(khiwga) and tdtd 

(thata) are very frequently used with verbs, and denote either 

frequency or intensity of an act - 

I am very sleepy ^Ai yiptsanga. A yio eluni a vipfsiingala 

\ Ai yiptata. A yio elum a yiprhatala. 

He keeps beating me = Hina a tapkhanga. Omho na a sa 

nrhiiala. or Ombo na a sa thiingala. 

He is very cross=Hi lamm tsokhanga, Ombo lunUshokhiingaiu. 

i am very hungry ^A wotontsanga. A yio e/iifn a vonloiUsibrala 

|A wdntSntata. A yio eJiim a vonlcnisiingalu. 

(i 1) The particles te(ti) and tai(tae) signify "precisely." "ex¬ 

actly, ' "enough," "closely," "nearly," neithei' more nor less than 

is stated - 

There is one here. That is all = Hello matsanga.te. 

Shilo moisunga lia 

is there more there ? There is no more • Chiclio 

ennoahS lilila ? Tai. Hojilo lilancho a!o? to tae. 

He gave me only two. That is all = Hina enni li 

apicho. Te. Omho na eni tae apicho. 

For the affix ti signifying "only" see under .Nouns. Note 

1. after Locative Case. 

Prefixes. 

(7) The prefix chting signifies direction upward 

1 will go up to Wokha ^ Ana Wokhe chiingwo. 

A na Wokha ac chi/ngov.C Chiingo t iron) 

Climb the tree = Otongwe chungwoa, Otong ngi chiingoa. 

Mount the horse - Koit mangkwi chiingwoa. 

Korii mangkvii chiigoa. 



(7) The prefix chd(Jo) signifies direction downward 

Go down to the bazaar = Shisophenin chowoa. 

Shishophen ni jowoa. 

Dismount from the pony = Korr mangkwena choyia. 

Korii mangkvu no ioyia/Jeyicbo. 

He came down from the mountain = Hicho 

phiinglanina chorocho. Omho no phonglon ji Iona 

joyicbicho /jeyicbo 

(3) The prefixes ibro (rho) and thre signify direction "in". Di¬ 

rection from the plains is "in"; direction toward the plains is 

"out," the same as in English - 

Come in = Thre yia. Rhe iya 

1 am going into Kohima == Ana Kohime thre yiala. A vio 

Kohima ae rhowoala. 

I will go into Kohima = Ana Kohime throwd. A yio 

Kohima ae rhowov. 

Note - The prefix thre(rhe) is used with forms in vvn (iya) of 

the verb "to go" and ihrd(rho) with forms in w6 of the same 

verb. 

(4) The prefix chi signifies out - 

Go out = ChiyiS. 

Let us go out to Wokha tomorrow ? = Eni ochn 

Wokhe chiyi tane ? Ete na ojyua Wokha ae chiwotav 

kalo ? or, chiwota ne ? 

(5) The prefixes chu(tssU), shung, enhyi signifying "against," 

are used with the common verbal form kata, signifying con¬ 

tact ; e.g.- The pony ran against the fence = Korrna yiingawo 

pahrilo chukata. 

Korii jina yonga owo epi jilo sbungkacbo. 

I threw this against the door = Ana shi hankana 

shtlngkaia. 

A na shi shiimehia bankhun jih sbiingkaiokcbo. 

I accidentally struck my elbow against the chair Ana 

mmhtingwo a khechiiken khoktepheno chiikata. A im 

iiiibiing na a kbc/ii ji evan jilo fssHkacbo. 
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Don'i lean against me = A ti enhyikalS. 

VERBAL SYNONYMS. 

The Lhotha language like the Ao is rich in verbs, which 

denote variations of the same act : thus 

Ephyopala = wash or cleanse in general. Epyuala. 

Etsiala = " (clothes). Etssuala 

Siiala = " (dishes). 

Myiiaia - " (face). Umyuala. 

Phiala = " (feet). 

Nlsakaia = " (hands), nlsukkala. 

Etymology of Vp.rhx 

ETYMOLOGY OF CERTAIN VERBS. 

(I)The verb "go" has two roots, and w5(yi). 

To ascertain in certain expressions why one of tliese roots 

is used, and not the other, is often a difficult task. At times 

they seem to be used as exact synonyms. Wo, however, is 

nearly always used when the thought of a return, more or less 

remote, is in mind, except in the present perfect 

tense, where the root yi is employed :e.g. 

I will go to my house (the thought of returning not in 

mind) Ana a ki yiu. Ana a ki (v’/v. 

I will go to the Sahab's house (expecting to returit). 

Ana etsi ki w6. A na etsiii ji ki wov. 

I will go to my village (not to return) = E yani wo. 

A na cyan ni iyiv. 

Where did he go ? = Shicho kiii wochola ? Ombo 

kviilo wocho la ? 

He went to the Sahab's house = Etsi ki w6cho,Onj/)o 

na etsui ji ki wocho. 

He has gone to the Sahab's house == Etsi ki yichaka. 

Ombo na etsiii ji ki iyithaka. 

He has gone for water = Hicho otchhiilo yia. Ombo 

na ojiilo iyillnika. 
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(2) The verb "come" has three roots, rd, yi, and Isa - 

(a) The root rd is the simplest form of the verb "to come." 

He is coming = Hi roala. Ombo na roala. or Ombo tsata 

or. Ombo roa vana. 

I came yesterday = Nchd ana rocho. A na njyu rocho. 

He has come = Hina rochaka. Ombo (na) rolhuka. 

Don’t come this way = Hcpomwe li roa. Hepiwoe na ti roa 

Am I permitted to come in ? = Ana tachUngi thro roane ? 

A na ochiingi rhowo a khichocho alo ? 

Don't let him come in now = Nthanga hi ti thro rotoka, 

Enhiinga ombo ti rhorotoka. 

(b) Thc rooty/ when signifying to come combines with it also 

the idea of a previous going, and may, perhaps, be tenned 

preterito present, as it conveys the thought of the action as 

lying partly in the past and partly in the present: e.g.- 

I (having been) am coming == Ana yiala. A nayiola. or 

A na tsaia. 

I (having gone) will come = Ana yiu. A na yiv. or A na rov. 

When will you (having gone) come ? = KSthang yiula. 

Ono kvuthung yiv la ? 

The yi signifying "to come" is pronounced on a higher key 

than the same verb when it signifies to go. As in the other 

words, there is sometimes a transposition of the letters of this 

root for the sake of euphony, and we have iya instead oiyid. 

(c) The verb tsd signifying "to come" is defective. It is used 

only of incomplete action. The same root signifies "to call." 

The verb tsa = "to come" is doubtless intimately connected in 

thought with the idea of calling - 

He is coming (on the way ) = / ^^ tsata. ( Ombo na olan 
LHitsatala\ni tsata 

1 have come (but not yet fully arrived at the point of 

destination) = Ana tsachaka. A na rothaka. or, A yio yifhaku. 

(3) The auxiliary verbs "be," "have." - These verbs appeal* under 

several fonns: 

(a)The verb li is the simplest fonn of the verb "to be." When 
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staiiding alone it generally appears with the affix a, and when 

used as an auxiliary, the i is dropped, and the verb appears as 

the affix Id or did. cho and chdkd. 

Ill the early stages of the language the i of the root was 

doubtless retained, but for the sake of euphony, or on account 

of carelessness in pronunciation, was soon dropped ; e.g:- 

I have two ponies, you have three ponies, together we 

have five = A korr enni li ni korr ethani li to enni 

tsotsi mungoala. A na korii eni li, Una korii eihnm li to 

issotsui eni lo mongo lia. 

It is there = Ochi lia. Hoji lia. or, Hojilo lia. 

It was there * Ochi licho. Hojilo licho. 

Have you cloth or not ? Ni scu lilild ? Uno osu licho 

alo, iinlicho la ? or. Uno osu lili la ? 

I have much cloth = Aiyo oscu elam lia. A yio osii eluni 

lia. or, A na osii khosha lia. 

Bring my book which is on the table = A kako pi lang 

lianachi l^si yia. A kako tshUngsaJiponi elio ji hansi via. 

The word for "is” is often omitted ; e.g.- 

Shicho a ta. Omho aJenio.or 

He is my brother =< Ata shi. Ombo a ta. or. a ago. 

V Atacho shi. 

This is good, that is bad = Shicho mhona, chicho m- 

mho. Shi jo iimhona.jijo iimhon. 

I am eating = Ana tsoala. A na tsoala. or A yio tsoala. 

I am sleeping - Ana yipala. A nayipala. or, A vioyipala 

The form of this verb is generally cho in the past tense and 

chdkd (thaka) in the present perfect and pluperfect tenses:- 

I ate - An3 tsocho. A na tsocho. 

Lit. -1 eating was. 

I have eaten all = Ana tsochaka. A na lopvii tsothaka. 

The affix Id is frequently retained in the past tenses. 

(b) "Be," "have" in the sense of continuing is expressed by 

the verb vana "stay", "remain," "inhabit," & : - 

Have you a wife ? = Ni eng vavanila ? Ono eiing 

vovani ta ? 
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Is the Sahab in ? = Etsi tachuungi vavanila ? 

i N-vSn. OfJ van. or. 

He is not in = M-mS. Vn van ka. 

He was here yesterday == Ncho hina hello vancho. 

Njyu jo omho shilo vancho. 

ADVERBS, ADVERBIAI. PHRASES, AND AFFIXES. 

ADVERBS OF TIME. 

After a little=Okhaicho esangaro vasi, terrarovasi,okhanati. 

Esungaro suloti, tarn suloti. okhanati. 

Afternoon = Nyulani. Nshiengumilani. Shiengumlanioe. 

Aftcrwards=Hisi, thampothang, thamphothang. Henasuti. 

thampothungti. 

After a few days- Nchok enni etham vasu, nchok 

mezu mungo vasu. Tsiingon tara sulo, nchukania sulo. 

A while ago=Vang^ nthonga. Tara yithako jiwoe, lara viingi. 

Again=Enn65 enhiinga ha. 

Verbal affix lan{see Illustrative Sentences). 

Ago, long since=Nk5lo. Nkolo, Ovungthung, eranni. 

\\v/a.y^=Echun%,nc\m^o.Unchukapen,echUng,nchUngkhonto. 

Before= VangafVungi), Long before= Nk5l6(see illustrative 

sentences for negative with participles of time) 

By day = Engilo. Engalo, p.ngngo 

By night = Zamolo. Ziimolo, Zumothiing. 

Cock-crow ^Hono khuathang. Mono khiiathung, Mono ekhiilo. 

Constantly == 'v NrhUa.ayieyina.iintumjakna. 

Continually = ^erba! affixes Yinrhiia, etssiingnrhua. 

Habitually = | khanga and Oyatssoa. 

Unceasingly pvu, Unsanna. Untumjakna. 

Daily=Nch6nthang, nchok nchokS. Engakvii, Nchiikapen. 

Dusk (at) =Mangsathang. Umyulani. 
Evening (in the)=Mangch6lo. 

First=verbal affix ten(sct illustrative Sentences), vanga. 

Formerly = Osina. Ovungo, viinga. Ovungthung, Osui 

Frcqucntly-Nsansam. Nsunsamii 

Henceforth-Hisicho. Ilenasuijo. shisui/o.shinaviingi. 
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Last niglii=Nsamo. Nsiinio. 

Last yQZT-]-.^TikzvriO.Njyu-zurno.Lwigkummo. 

Last monlh^Chdro tchichaka. Choro chuihak. 

Late-Nsliuthanga. Siilana, nshiiunga. 

Month (lhis)=^Choro shi. Choro shUo. 

Month{next)=Ch6ro opomwe. Choro etsao. 

Nevcr^Kothangha, Kvuthiingha. followed by a negative. 

Night (by)-^Zam61o. Ziimolo. 

Night before last^Ochyu zamo. Onjyxi-zumo. 

NiglitIy=Zani6thang zaniothang, Zamolo zamolo. Zumoakvii. 

Zumoeperi. Noon (at)=Nshi ethango. Nshietungo. 

Now ^Nthanga. Enhiinga. 

NoW'a-days=Nchaiya hicho. Epayalo,enhiingayutu lo. 

Now and then-Koihangha kbthangha. Kvuthung sana. 

01\en=N-sannsam. Eyieyi na, nsansamii. 

One day=Tsang6na, engya,nch6ka. TsUngona.enga.nchnka. 

One night=Zamo5. Zumoa. 

Quickly=Nthanga, ekhiolak5, seloa, ndra. Zakto, ekhyoUika. 

zakzaka. aeto. 

Regularly-adverbial affix phenphenochi.jE’/^wng/jr/nifl, 

ronrhiia. iintumjakna. 

Sonietimes=K6thangha kothangha. Kviilhungna, kvuthungnao, 

kviirhung sana. 

Soon=0khan2ti,sangaro vasu. Zakto. iinsungii 

Sudden ly=Ekhiapa. Ekhya, lokloka, siingarotaena.zaklole. 

Sunrise=Engi chiropanthang. Engchiro. Engchiroathung. 

Sunset=Engi threpanthango, Engerhe. engrhetathung. 

The day before ycstcrday=Zamcho. Orang. 

The day after tomorrow-Rachd.i?<^>’«a 

fo-day^Nchmg. Unchiing. To-night^Osamo. 

Tomorrow=Och6. 

Until-(See Illustrative Sentences). 

While-affixes thangand le.{Sce Illustrative Sentences). 

When-Kothang/ATvwMw/ig) and Ihan^/fhimg) the panicle of 

time, with the verb. 
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ADVERBS OF MANNER. 

Accidentally”N-tsuha, m-v(\\\\xx\%.lJnstiv,pol{3anina.unhungU 

Along (in company with)=Pana, nzo, siiera. Phana.nzo,tonga. 

A lone --^Omoti. Poti. Also=Ha. 

Badly=M-mh6, yusora. Vnmhonmii 

Designedly=Ntsiaha. Ntsinisa 

Equal!y=Khiti khiti, keli keti. Kheti. 

Gently^Ennanato.EyjVigroa, eyingrotsetse na, enaio. 

Hovv=K6t61i, koto. Kviltolyui. kvutotssona. 

Immcdiately=Nthanga, n&el..Zakto, ekhyolaka. zaktole. 

In this way=Held. In that way = Chito. Hojito, jito. 

In what way=K6tUv. Kvulo.kvulowoena. 

Very welHNn^yii. Elum umhona,montssoio,unanyU, 

Well=Mhona. Umhona. 

Wholly=Kan (verbal affix), ngkhani, mpumtona. totona. 

Loudly=Ekhiot6. Ekhyoto, ovontssoa. 

More=5'a (verbal affix) ennoa. Khosha. 

No=Me, mck. 

Perhaps=Kanyu. ) Tssokhoka,mpitotssov. 

Probably=Esa, kache.^ 

Quickly=r Ekhipapa, ekhioisr Ekhyinga, Zakto. 

Rapidly=\ ndra,sctoa. Ekhyolaka, ndra, seto. 

Silently=Mph6a, ethakn‘tsyu,ennato. Yingto, iimphoa. 

Slightly==Etchukaro, terraro. Tarra, 

Slowly=Echamchamna. Echamchamna, Eminato. 

Tightly=R5k rok, rak rak, tananga, raranga. 

'\x\xQ\y=dtsc6tcd. Otsutso. 

Why-M5o/e, nyiiwdtsole. Ntioli. Ntiotssole. 

Yes~Hd. 

ADVERBS OF PLACE. 

Above=Oponi, affix, 6 or 16, oyaki, omhauwe. Omhawoe, 

oyakki, oponi. opmoe. 
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Adverbs, Adverbial Phrases and Affixes. 

Afar ( from ) = Ekonina 

Afar (off) = Ekoni 

Ahead = OvSng\ve, 6vangi. 

Anywhere = Kiiwesana, kii^na, kuisana. 

Hepiliahepilia, nsalo, shiloHa-shiloUa. 

Around = Hriphia, kafua. ngkona, rhiiba, ngkonphia. 

At a short distance = Nhyan-khang. Enhyano, imkonkhungulo 

At some distance = Nkonkhang Tara ekoni. 

At right hand = A mymwe. ^ Hayiwoe. 

■{: t Siilanioe, ochyiiwoe. 

Khantsungoe, Pviirhendemoe 

Sulanphiwoe, 

Backside =^SiIamwe,6chuwe.j 

( of bed ) 

[Khantsangwe 

Bakwards = Siiamphiwo 

sulamoe.siilaneli. 

Behind « Silamwe. Siilani, siilamoe. 

Below = Okhipwe, ndrewe, dkha-pi kupi,okupi 

Beside * TsStsOkwe Ekalo ekaphata, jisuloha. 

Elsewhere ® Thamphoe. Kvulosana, thampowoe. 

Everywhere = Meta akUE, meta 

akwai,metatzhu,meta meyo. Topvii lo, meta akvulo. 

From above = Oyakini. Oyakkinapotsowoe na. 

From below = Okapina. Okiipoe na, okiipi na 

From with in = Ochiingwena, tachiingwena. Ochungi no, yidona 

From without = Homphowena. aphoena, opomoe na. 

Hence = Hellona, hipina Hop tsukona, hepi na. 

Here = Hello, shilo, hepi. Helo, shilo, hepi. 

High = Oyaki oyakki, omltae, ntssoni. 

Hither = Epi, hepu, hello. Shisuijo.hena suijo.henaviingi. 

In front = Thonthryuwe, takuwe. Tonrhyuwoe, mhatongoe. 

Inside = 'l achungwe, takuwe. Tachungi, ochungi, chiingi. 

In the presence of = Mhatungwe. Ehiingona. mhatongona. 

In the middle. =Onungo. olungo 

Near =Enghyano. Ndiingo,enhyano. 
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Adverbs, Adverbial Phrases and affixes. 

On this side = Hepiwe, hepomwe, ep6mwe. Hepiwoe, lietowoe. 

On that side = ochiwe, dpQmwe. Ojiwoe, hojiwoe, jitowoe. 

Somewhere = Kusana, kunS, kulona. 

Kviiina , kviithtmgna. 

Thence = ochina 

There = 5chi-6chilo. 

Whence = Kuina , kunS, kulonS. 

Whither = Kui. 

Jilona, jithung na. 

Hoji, oji Ji. 

Kviiina. kviithunga. 

Kviiina, kviiina. 

Come again 

ILLUSTRATIVE SENTENCES 

/-Ennoa r6a 

} Elani roa 

Enhiinga ha rolan kliena. 

Ennoa rokena 

^RdlanS 

Eat before you go. =N-yithangha tsoa. Ni na tin wothung tsoa. 

Lit:- Not going time eat. 

He cries constantly.= Hina kiapvu vanala. Ombo na kya nrltiiala. 

He is ahbotually cross. = Hicho Ian tsco khSga. 

Ombo na oyatssoa lumtsukthiingala. 

I came fiirst .= ( Ana rotencho. A na rodencho 

\ Ana ovangina rocho. Or, A na oviingo rocho. 

He comes regularly at noon. “ 

NshuthangSthang 6m6 rdphen rSpheno roalg. 

Ombo. na nshietiingo ronthuala. 

Stay untill I return. = AnS n-r312nthango hello vanS. 

A na iinkholan thung jo helo vana. 

I can’t go while he is here. = Hi hello vanathang ana m-m6k6k. 

Ombo na shilo vana Jo a na tin wokhok 

Or. Ombo na shilo vana Jo ana tin woche. 

I saw a tiger while going along the road. =* 

Ana olani wole mhorr mhungcho. 

A na olanJi tongyia vana thang timhoru motstinga hungcho. 
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Postposition 

Give me more. - A pisS. Kyongkata apia. 

Very well. I'll go if you like. = Nnanyu, ana wokhanyu. 

Elum iimhona. ni chokma na a na wov. 

He sleeps at the backside, I sleep at the front side.- 

Hina ochuwe yip ana omiwe yip. 

Ombo (na)ochyuwoeyipala,ayioomiwoeyipala 

POSTPOSITIONS. 

In Lhotha, as in other Naga languages, the words identical in 

power with the English prepositions follow the words which 

they govern and hence are called postpositions.The following 

are some of these words with their ordinary signification. See 

also case terminations under nouns, where the affixes here 
mentioned are illustrated. 

PresentUsage:- 
Above = 0nihai,6mhaina,6mhauwe Omhawoe. Omhae 

After = Silami ( along with), pana. Sulani ,sulo phana. 

Among ^OnOngo Yolo,lungi. 

As far as - Te hnga ntSnte. Tenhya, nandang,tatnandang. 

At, in - Affix lo, na, thang. lo, na, ihxmg, ae, ie. 

Before = Ovangwe.ovangi Vmgi. 

Before (to the presence of) = Mahatangi, Mhatongoe 

Before ( in the presence of ) = Mahatangi, tonthiyuwe. 

Tonrhyifwoe 
Below = Okapi,ekapwe,6khaewe. Oknpoe, okupi, kupi. 

Beside = Ts3s6we. jiponi, ekalo, elani. 

Between = Yite, Snungi. yutolona. olmgi na. 

Beyond = Engamwe. pankawoe, pankae.engiimoe. 
By = Affix na na 

Fpr = Etsona, etchu, elchi, affix 16, 6 and kiattd 

Tsukonajitsukona,mtotssol€,sechi. 
From — Theni, affix n5 na, Iona, thungi na. 

In, into = Tachungi. Ochungwe, affix i lo, Iona, chungi, 

ochiingi. ngi, i. 
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Postpositions. 

Go between the house. = Oki yitena woa. Oki jiangyuta Iona. 

In place of. = Nniche. Tongche, nliche, thong. 

In tlie direction of = Affix we, woe, moe 

on , unto, upon = 6p6ni, affixes O, l6,6lo,we oponi, poni, 
pono, lo, woe, oe. 

To = Sheni thingi, thenwe, affix i,l6. Thungi, thungoe. 

Toward, at = Themwe, affix we. Jiwoe, thungoe, woe, moe. 

With = Pana, nzo, sin^theni. Ndungo, nzo, phana, siirua. 

Thang often governs a verb or participle in the sense of while 

e.g.- 
Present usage 

While staying at Wokha I was ill. 
Woke vSnathang a pirapithata. Wokhaaevanathungarocho. 

Come in the morning. 
EngiySthang roa. Enyathung roa. 

Lit.:- Sun coming time come. 

The following are the few examples of the use of other 

postpositions 
The birds fly above our heads. * 

A kurr mhaina woro phyai iva. 

Woro jiang na ete kviiri Jiang mhae na pyala. 
Come after me .= A silami r6a. A suJani roa. Or. A phana roa. 

Or, A suriia roa. 

Come along with me. = A p5n5 roa. 

He lives among us. = Hina enungo vana. Omboeyoh/movcnda 

Or, Ombo ete ndungo vanala 

Go as far as the bazaar. * B6z3rlo n-t3nte w5a. 

Shishophen ji nandang woo. 

Come as far as the tree. = Otong he te hnga iya. 
Otongji nandang roa 

1 brought diis of your brother. = Nita theni shi shicho. 
A ana shi ni jenio thungi na shicho. 

Go towards the Sahab’s house. Etsi kiwe woa. 
Etsui ji ki Jiwoe woa. 

Throw that towards the tree. = OtSngchi themwe shamchilS. 

Otongji thungowoe shumchia. 

Go between the house.= Oki yiten3 w63. OkiJkttgyUa lonawoa 
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Conjunctions 

He sleep between us.Hinaeni nungi yipal2, 

Ombo e yutalo yipala 
CONJUNCTION. 

Lotha Naga, like the other language of this type , abounds in 
participial expression, a structure not favourable to the use of 
connectives . See under participles. 

The following are the most common connectives 

And = Na, ha, su, nna 

And (more) = Sii 

Also = Lia 

Both-and = Ha-ha. 

eteata. 

Present Usage 

Tona.osi, iina.ha, tole.to 

Osi.si, toria. 

Ha, naha.jiha. 

Ata, oniata, 

Dut = TosQ ,Osti, su ,T6leha 'lokhatola.Khatola ,Toiia, tosi 

Totssolie. 

- Ha, tona, tssona, totssona 
It not - Mena mekana.. mekna, meka, 

-ri, _/->!.•• L tssona, tomekna 
Ihen-Chisicho Jithungjisulojo, tothakale tothims. 

There upon Jisuijo Jilo. na. 
1 heretore ChttskonS, chi, etscakona. 

Hoji, tsukona, jitsukona 
ILLUSTRATIVE SENTENCES. 

The following sentences will illustrate the use of the conjunc¬ 

tions , and also how there place is supplied by conjunctive 
participles 

The Sahab , the babu and I will go. = 

EtsinaBabu naatowS Etsui, Babu. ji, tona a to wov. 
Etsma Babu ha Sna ha to ethamata wo Etsui ha. Babu ha a to 

n .u L j r ... enthum wov 
Both he and I will go = Shina a to wo. 

Shi ha Sna ha w6. Ombo tona a to eniata wov. 
The Sahab's pony is dead and mine aiso.= 

Etsi korr tchii nS akorr ha tchii 

Etsui ji koru chiicho, osi a echiJi ha chucho. 
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Conjunctions 

One rupee and two annas.= Piakasii moiya. Pyaka si moya. 

A hundred and more besides. Nzoka su en6a chi ha lia 

Nzoa osiji ekalo l^ongkata 
Go and eat = Oyi ts6a. Woa osi tsoa 
I went to wokha and bought fowis. 

Ona rupee and two annas. = Piakasii moyia. Pyaka si moya 
A hundred and more besides. NzokS su enSS chi ha li§ 

Nzoa osi ji ekalo kyongkata 
Go and eat * Oyi tsoa. Woa osi ji tsoa 
I went to wokha and bought fowls. 

Ana wdkhe w6si h5no sicho . Ana wokha ae wocho osi hono 
shicho. Or, Ana wokha ae hono shicho 

Lit1 wokha having gone fowls bought. 
Although you go I will not come= Nna WSieha aiyo ndro. 

Ni na wo letoha a yio rov meka. 
LitYou although going I will not come. 

Althou^ I went I did not see any one.=Ana woa ha a yan m-mbfing 

A na wocho khatola ochia tin hung. 
Lit: -1 although going another person saw not. 
I cannot go because I am sick. = A pirapthakakama aiyo m-m6k6k. 

A an /yio tin wocho, nito tssole a rala. 
Or, A rathao jitsukona a an /yio tin wocho. 

Lit1 ill being I cannot go. 
I cannot eat more now for I am full. = 

Nthanga a nhyichaka a nthango n-ts6k6k. 

Ethungo a na J^ng knta enhunga tin tso Idtok, nitossole a timhithaka 
Or ,A unhithako jij tstikona enhtingo a na kyongkata tin tso khok 
LitNow I full being more cannot eat. 
Give me this,but if not,give me that.= 

Shi a pia, osu mena, chi apia. 
shi a pia, tomekna oji a pia. 

Lit:- This me give,but, if not, that me give 

Go , but don't stay long .=W6a, 5si enhyaka ti vana. 

Woa, tolia sunga ti vana. 

Or, Woa tolia enhyaka ti vana 
LitGo, long don't stay. 
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Conjunctions 

Either you or he come tommorow = 6cho nna n-rona hina roS. 
Ni na mekana ombo na ojiyiia roa. 

LitTommorow you not comming he come . 
Nither you nor he must come . 
Nithcr you nor he must come .^Nna h5 ti rOsa na shiha ti roa. 

Ni ha mekana ombo ha nini ochi na tin roche. 
LitYou also not come and he also not come . 
Except this there is no other. = Shi te kama thampho n-ni. 

Shiyakahojilothampo unit 
LitThis only being other not. 
If you go , do not stay long. = Nna wona enhyaka ti vana. 

Ni na woa tssona sunga ti vana. 
Or, Ni na woa tssona enhyaka ti vana. 

LitYou if going long donot stay. 
I will not go lest it may rain .= ErQ cho esa kama aiyo m-mo. 

Eryu mpa jo khoka kuma a yio tin wo. 
LitRain perhaps being I will not go. 
I am doing this well in order that the Sahab may give me a 
present. = Etsin§ dthSn 3 pitdkukiatto an3 shi mhona lyuala. 
Ana shi tinmhona tssoala. hojUsukonaetsui Jinayantso apikhoka 
This is bad, nevertheless I'll eat it. = 

Shicho m-mholS, tola ana tso kanyu . 
Shi Jo tinmhon, tomba tssolia ana shi tssov. 

You come or else send Nymstsemo.= 
Nn5 rSa, 6su , mena, Nymtsemp rotoka. 
Ni na roa osi jito mekna Nyimtsemo rotoka. 

LitYou come, but, if not, Nymtsemo cause to come . 
I you go then I will not go. - NnS wona china aiyo m-m6. 

Una wona tona a yio tin wo / wov meka. 
LitYou if going, on that I will not go. 
Having done my work I then went to the bazar. = 

Ana nsilndryusi chishicho bazars chowocho. 
A an elhi (hakthakale jisulojo a na shishophen Jiwoe wocho. 

Lit1 work having done then ( after that) to the bazar went. 
He has gone therefore I will not go.“ 

Shin3 wScho 3n3 chitsciikonS m-m6. 
Ombo nayithaka Jitsukona a yio wov meka. 
Ombo nayithak hdma a yio tin wo. 

LitHe has gone I for this will not go. 
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Interjection and Tables 

We cannot go unless both go. Ni na a to mena m-mokok. 

Eniata na wo sanakha eni na m woche. 

E niata na wo sanatikha eni na tin woche. 
LitYou and I if not cannot go. 

I cannot go unless you go. * Nna makna ana in-inOkok. 

Ni na ti wov jo a tin woche / khok. 
Lityou if not I cannot go. 

My father has gone and so Idid not go.= 

Apona icha chi etscona m-mocho. 

A po nayithaka kuma jitsukona a na tin woche. 
Lit:- My father having gone I for his cause did not go 

INTERJECTION. 

Present usage:- 
Admiration = Apapa, aiyo, aiyo, 

Ababa, ayo, ayolo, ach, akuptio, ayako, akolo 

Annoyance = Enen, Haiyo-o. ekeke, eshei, akvti. 

Approval - bravo, bravo = Haha, montsoka, monsonto. 

Hum, montsoka, umhacho, tinanyi, towongi. 

Assent-Yes = Ho Ho, hum,jitoka, tingkaje 

To attract attention = Hai, hai, the reply h5. han. Hei, je. 

To attract attention to ones words.- Ntato. Toke, zozo. 

Disgust = En, en. Anhah. ( violent spitting generally accompa¬ 

nies this exclamation ) Ehe, aha, ayuko, ap\tio, taekila, 

tinpenthak 
Sorrow * Hapvo hSpvo, hapvo-a. Ehum 

TABLES. 

MONEY TABLE. 

Present usage;- 

Rangmyo terruwo. = I pie. Rangmytin terio 
Lit:- Money red small. 

Rangmye MatsangS. = 1 pice. Rangmytin 

motstinga 
LitMoney red one. 

Rangmyo enni. = 2 pice 

LitMoney red 2 

Ranmyo etham . 3 pice 

Lit:- Money red 3. 
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Raiigmyo mezu - 4 pice. Rangmytin mezhu. 

LitMoney red 4.&c. 

Rang term e-hm. =2 annas. Rangferiv ehumo. 

Lit :-Money small white . 

Moiya (moya) is now a more common term 2 annas. 

Rampiak poko Or rongmyo tiza = 8 annas Rangpyak chiso, or 

Moya mezhu. 

LitRupee halh or money red eight. 

Rampiak = 1 mpee. rang)yaka,or pyaka. 

The LhStas now generally use the word poisa for pice, counting 

tlms Poisa matsanga. ( Poisa motsiinga.), 

Poisaa enni.( Poisa eni) etc. 

Moiya matsanga {Moya motsunga ). 

Moiya enni (Moya eni) etc.. 

Oiling Orang. 

Rampiak matsanga. Rumpiak enni, &c. 

Ran^yak motsunga Rangpyak eni etc. 

SPACE MEASUREMENT 

Present usage 
Eko = a span 

Eko hendlo = a span with forefinger Eko hirngrio. 

Eko sappo = a span wilii middle finger. Ekho sipho (vo) 

Khechu = a cubit 

wSnchen = an arms length. Vonchiim. 

Nki = Distance covered by both arms extended Ntyi 

Mungya = Distance from the breast bone to finges end Miingyua 

Chohmyekchanchaka = Ankle-height ( spoken of water and 

growing grains ) Jomhyik ejan, jomhyikjanthaka. 

Nko chanchakha = Knee-high.Ungkhok ejan, iingkhok,janthoka 

Phinang chanchakha =Thigh-high Philimgejan, philung 

Janthaka. 

Kangke chanchSkS = leg-high Kangki ejan, kangki janthaka. 

Eryuchanchaka = Waist -high Eryu ejan, etyv janthaka. 

Khoyo chanchaka = rib-high Khyoyuo ejan, kbyoyuo janthaka. 
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Distances are estimated by the time it takes to accomplish them. 

Nchoka etsa = One day's journey = 40 to 50 miles. Nchuka eisa. 

Nchok enni etsa = Two day's Journey Nchukeni etsa 

CAPACITY 

Usage:- 

Myoku pyanga 

Myo esana 

Okhe tsangkon pyanga 

NchamS 

Presenl 

One handful 

) 
{ 
{ 

Kheziima 

Umyukvii epying. 

Umyu esana. 

Nchuma, umyukvii 

tsimgkho 

BASKET MEASURES 

Tsangtsiro f 

TsangthephenJ about 2 chuttacks I 
LotSng 

L^dn } about a powah 

Tsiingtsiro motsimga. 

< Lalok motsmga 

^Jokholok 
Ramma = about 2 powahs 

Etakla = about 1 seer. 

Lekham = 4 to 5 seer. 

{ 

Rima motsiinga. 

Etuk, etuka. 
Enokhyak 

Tsukhankhyak 
Lekhum 

Worojo ~ 1/2 seer/kg. 

Seria - 1 seer/K,g. 

Efu — 4 Or 5 seer/K.g 

EfQ = a small balance for weighing salt and meat. Will weight 
upto 4 or 5 seers 

TIME 

Divisions of DtQ> and Night } Present Usage 

=24 hours Nchuka, tsiingonna 
A day = Enga = One sun. 

Daytime = Nchontbang. Nchonthung, engo 
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E.nyZZin, = Honoma,Hu„,^ 

Sunrise= EnsiSthan'^^tLcoming tfme fngSH'amung 

Mor„i„g=E„g chiropan thang. 

Forenoon-Eng langhi chflne rochaka /7W« / » 

Mid.day=Nshie,ha^go=,a„c*he:„''te eZ^XoT"'^^°- 
Aftemoon=NyuIani 

Sendro langhauwo t’ 
Sendro onnOgo 

Sendro lankupS 
Late afternoon 1= Engl hrepangd senro o o. 

/ Eng* hrepsathan=Siin descending time. 
Engrhepungo. 

Dusk 1 = Maugaathang ’^’'^rhevsathung. 

i Mangpanthang = dark getting time . 

Mungsathimg, 

Sunset =]EngihrepaiUhang 

jEng, hrechakcholo Engerhe,, Engrhepcmthung. 

Ni^t = Zam6 2um 

Midnight = Z^8nangteu ZtoXgo 

Zamo chyuscc Ziimochiso.zumorenso. 
zumothung. 

Divisions of Month 

The moon 
A month 1 ChOro Choro, choroa. 

Kew Moonj^C^o 
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Half moon = ChSro ekavsS Choro rona. 

Ful! moon = Ch5r5 eka’.a Choro mfriingki’ua, choro ibinmgeky’i'. 

Time between moons - ChSi am Chorum. chomung. 

The moon is waxing. = ChDro raneheiain. 

The moon is wanning. = ChorO zakata iyaia. 

The moon is about to die. = Choro tchyuvsalS Cfviro chiisala. 

The moon has died. 1 

The moon has closed. J Choro tchichaka Chroechu. 

MONTHS 

January = Etson, Echon. 

February = Ndri 

March = Emhu = " to blow," 

firing jungle on the cultivation . 

April = Ephi 

May = Chusu 

June = Eten, form oten= ' 

July = Nnung 

August = Chikanika 

September = Ndrang. 

October = Chbehantsu 

November = Rongorongyi 

in carrying the " 

December = Puthe hante= crop 

Present Usage > 

Ejon. 

Nri 

as in lighting a fire refers to the 

Emhii. 

Ephi 

Chest! 

kSni dhan" Eten. 

Unnung 

Jikanika. 

Nriungtsii 

Rongorongi. 

refering to the passing and repassing 

dhan " from the field to the vWhgc.Chochai/tsu 

Chopuk 

SEASONS 

Hot weather. = F.lamd Ehmmo. nz\nih. 

Cold weathei- = Etsako Etssukko, vamiihmig 

Sowing time . = Yichenthang, lichenthang. Lichenthimg. 

Before harx'est = Yirapang, lichenthang. Oli iinrithung 
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Hearyest time . - Yirathang, lirathang. Lirithunz. 

Nzyulo 

SYNTAX 

Owing to the frequent omission of subject nominatives, the 

of infl “Passions, and difference system 
of inflections, syntax place a veiy important part in the 

constructiom of Lhota Naga language. 

^^^^‘■‘^^'■ofwords in simple sentence 

f . *0 ^object 
reaa d T ■ however, is allowed as 
regards the positions ofthe letter. It is frequently omitted and 
any nouns or pronouns standing in a positive relation to it’ 
always precede it. 

Adverbs often take the first place in the sentence 

nterrogative adverbs, however, take less often than in English. 

Present Usage 

He struck me.-Hi„a a tapelio. Ombo „a a erhupcho. 

LitHe me struck. 

My tather struck him. = A pona shi tapcho. Apo,u,a erhupcho. 

LitMy father him struck. ^.^Ponaa rncfe. 

When did he strike you ? - Shina kothang ni tapchoH? 

„ , Ombonakviithungnitachola'^ 
i^n He when you struck. 

He sttnck yesterday. = NchO hina a taucho.O*,«„^„^fc. 

LitYesterdayhe me Struck. 

mlation ofthe qualifying adjectives is so intimate as to form 

With the noun and compound it precedes the later eg •- 
An Assamese nian.= Osan kyon. Osum nchyiia. 

Assamese Kyon nchyua 
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The article nchyua C , matsangaf"motsunga), ntsanga 

(ntsimga), hi ( ombo) shi and chi (ji) follow the nouns which 
they defined 

Present Usage : - 
A (one ) horse .= Korr matsangS. Koru motsunga. 

The (this) dog. = Phurro shi. Fiiro ji. Furo shi. 

When both the articles and an adjective qualify a noun, the 

article follows the adjective - 

A (one) white horse. Korr ehem matsan^. 

Koruiiehumu motsunga. 

The (that) beautiful girl. = L6r6r6e mh5m chi. 

Loroe opyon iimhom ji. 

Possessive nouns and pronouns precede the name of the object 
possessed. 

My house. = A ki. 

Nymtsemd's father. = NyimtsemS 0p5. 
Adverbs frequently stand first in the sentence.- 

He came yesterday. ** Ncho hin5 rScho. mbo (najnjyu rocho. 

Adverbs qualifying adjectives or the other adverbs immediately 
precede them 

He is very sick. Hi tangto piapthStS. 

Hi elam pirapthatS. Ombo elum rala. 

Ombo tungto rathatala. 
He came veiy quickly. = Hi tangto ekhanga yia. 

Ombo na elum ekkyolaka rocho. 
The verbal affixes Idn, so, pvii, &c. having the force of adverbs 
follow the verbal root 

Come back again . = R6lana. Elani rolana. 

Give me more. = A pisa. Kyongkata a pisa. 

He comes frequently .= Hi rSpvu ropvu vanEla. 

Ombo na eyeyi roala. 

Or, Ombo na nsan samu roala. 
Adverbs qualifying a whole clause precede or follow the 
subject indifferently > 

I never spoke with him. Ana kSthangha shi n-cha. 

Kdthangha ana shi n-chl. 

A na kviithung ha ombo ixn jan. 
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(2) Position of clauses in sentence 
In compjex sentences the principal clause stands iast, and 

Go and tell John what you have seen and heard. 
Nna ntio mh Ing, nti6 ntio zo, chi wosi yohSn ezoa 

Ni na ntio hiingcho osi zocho sana owo John ezoa 

John Sone , to 

Where did he tell you that the pony was? 

Shina korrcho kQvancho lato, ni z6ch6ia ? 

Koruji vancho to kvimo na ombo na ni ezocho la ? 

LitHe pony where was saying you told ? 
I know that a goat is there. 

^i nySnya va^, ana ntsu. Jilot^KmyamMnmgavmatoanantsia 
On this principle verbal adjectives precedethe nouns they 
quality^ 

He killed all who were staying in the house here. 
Oki chilo evan langa hena nanthata. 

Ochong na shilo oki ji chungi vant. 

^t^cho Sana topvti ombo na lungthacho 
LitHouse here in staying all he killed. 

For the constniction of participle clauses, see explanation under 
participle and conjunctions. 

Interrogative and negative construction are sufficiently ex¬ 
plained under verbs. 

(3)Direct and indirect quotations 
Direct quotationsvare immediately followed by the participle t5 
and are generally placed between the subject and the predicate 
ot the principle clause 
He says I will go. = Shina ” ana wo" to phyoala. 

... „ „ .„ Ombo na ' a na wov'to a ezocho. 
LitHe will go says. 

He said to me I am sick. Him " pirapthata " to a ezocho 

Ombona a rala'to a ezocho. Or. Ombona ' a rathatala'to a 
ezocho. 

When thoughts are expressed in any other form than in the 
original words of the author, the affix lotd is employed at the 
close of the indirect discourse which , as a rule, follows the 
principal clause. 
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He says that he would go. = Hina a phyoaiS, Smona v/olSto. 

(v.’Ov late ) 

Ombo na wov lata to omho na phyoalo. 

He told me that he wa sick. = Hina a zocho, omo pirapthelato. 

Ombo na a ezocho ombo ra vancho lato. 

Or, Ombo ra vancho lato lo ombo na a ezocho. 

If the speaker says," Ana wo " = "I will go.", any one standing 

near and wishing to infomi a third pany of Uie fact, will 

simply say " W61atfl ' - "He says tliat he will go." 

PHRASES ILLUSTRATING THE USE OF VERBS 
INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Present Tcn.<>e 

Ache, root = Nd. 

1. Does your head ache now -a-days ? 

EpiyScho ni kurr iii notachoke ? Epay>alo ha ni kviiri ji na ni 

noa la nung ? 

Epaiyacho ni kurrni notachoke ? OT,Ep(^ohakminamnoakti? 

2. Yes, it aches . Ho,an6a. Ho.artoala. 

Ho, a notata. Ho a noihata. 

Ho,6 notsanga, 

3. Does it aches much? Elam ni noake? Elum ni noa ah ? 

4. Yes, it aches hard . Ho, tangro S n6s. Elum ni noa ke ? 

Ho, mpemo a n62. Elum ni noihata niing? 

Ho, tungto a noala. 

Ho, unpenwtkhio a noala. 

Ask, root =* Nga 

5. Do you ask the Saliab whether you can go or not ? 

Nna w62lo m-mosan5 etsi engalanung? 

Ni na wo khokii alo iin wo khokusana ni na etsuiji engala niing 7 

6.1 do not ask him. Ana hi ii-ga? 

7. Do you ask the Sahab or not ? Nno ets: ngSngela ? 

8. Yes, I ask him now and then. 

Ho, kSthangha kdthangha ana sh; c.nga. Ha anaomboenga ivhiilo 
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Assemble, root = Tsc6, with nzo or kSlok 
9. Do you cause the coolies to assemble? 

Nno kuii kol6k tscSyitokSiiung? 

Ni na hahan jiang sanrhyutoka nting? 
10. No, they assemble themselves. 

Me, 6m6m6 nz6 tscoytSia. 

Meka, onte na ontepopo sanrhyutala 

Present Imperfect. 
Beat, root = tap .(ta,sa) 

Present Usage;- 

11. Is he beating you? Hina na tapSlanung ? 

Ombo na ni tala/ sola niing? 

12. Yes, he continually beating me. 

Ho, hina a tapvuvanalS. Ho, ombo na a ta/a sa nrtiala. 
Ho,hina a tapkanga. 

13. Why is he beating you? Nts61e hinS ni tapaia? 

Ombo ntioli ni sola? 
14. Istruck him first and so he is now beating me? 

AnS hi taptencho ole 6mon5nthaga a tSpala. 

A na ombo sadencho / tadencho, jUukona enhiingo 
ombo na a sa /ta nrhuala, 

15.1 am not beating him now. Nthanga ana hi tapa m-manaha. 

Enhiingo a na ombo iin sa la. 
16. When I struck him a while ago I did not get a chance tobeat 

him, so I am beating him now. 

OmonS nthong a taple ana omo n*taphrakhama, 
nth^gS hi-tapalS 

Njyurang a na ombo sathang a na 

ombo iin sa rhak kuma ji tsukona a na enhunga ombo sala. 

Blow, root = ve(ven) 

17. The wind is blowing .Mpong venala. Mpong venala 

15. Now it is not blowing. Nthanga m-rae. Enhunga jo tin venala 

NthSnga n-ve 
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19. Why does the boy keep blowing the fue ? 

Nyutsole nungoma omi mhuvan5la ? 

Nitoli niinghori ji na omi ji mhunrhula? 

20.1 am making him blow it. 

AnS hi htmokSla. A na ombo mhiitokala. 

Ani hi mhutdkaiS. 

Blow, root = Sa 

21. Is there a breeze lowing or not ? Ziiro sisapala. 

Hojilo jo zhuro nsa alo tin sa la? 

22. A slight breeze is blowing. Ziiro terarb esapaia. 

Ezhuro tara nsala 

Past Imperfect 

Boil, root = La and she. 

23. When you came was the water boiling ? 

Nno yiathang btchhii elakaianilng ? Ni na roathung oju ji 

elaka / shena vancho alo ? 

Nno yiathang otchhii shenaiing. 

24. It was not boiling. Eiaki m-ma. Hoji elaka/shena tin van. 

Shena m-mS. 

25. It was boiling an hour. Shaia matsanga eiakavancho. 

Shaia matsanga shenavaia. 

Shanlan motstinga elaka / shena vanthakcho. 

Borrow, root = No. 

26. Yesterday I borrowed ten rupees of the Babu. 

Nchd ana babO theni oring taro ndcho. 

'Njyu Babu ji thungi a na opyak taro nocho. 

27.1 did not borrow any thing of him. 

Ana hi theni nyOha n-no. 

Ana hi theni nyOha n-nbcho. 

Ombo thungi naana ntia tin no. 
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Break, root =Khrip. 

28. Did you break this dish ? Nno 6pffl hi khirapcjSke. 

Ni na ombo phi /kong kherupka ? 

29.1 did not break it. AnS hi n-khirap. 

A na hoji Un kherup ka ? 

30. When I was boiling it in my hand. my brother, knocking it 

out of my hand, broke it. 

A na penle 3 t§na cwhOnchochi kherupcho. 

A na hoji a khena bensi vanle. ajenio na a khe Iona 

evongchochi hoji kherupcho. 

31. He made me break it. Hina shi a khiraptokeho. 

Ombo na hoji a kheruptokcho. 

Present Imperfect 

32. Have you broken the stones ? Nno onung vasfichakanQng ? 

Olong jiang ni na vasothakcho alo ? 

Olongjiangninathensothakcho? 

33.1 have not broken them all. Ana 6mpa m-mas6aha. 

A na jiang topvu iin vasohan. 

Break, root = rSnso . 

34. Have you broken my spear or not ? 

A tso erasSchakchoala n- ransSahaia. 

Ni na a tsho ji eransocho alo ? 

35.1 have made my brother break it .Ana hi ata eransotekehaka. 

A na hoji ajenio eransotokcho ? 

Past Perfect 

Bum, root = r3ng. 

36. They themselves had burned their village before we arrived. 

Ena w6 n-chandianga omSchiha 6yan rongchaka rdngl. 

Ena owo unjanthmgna, ante yon ji ante na ontepopo rongtokcho. 
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Bring, root - han yi. 

37. When you were there, had he brought the fowls? 

Nna 6chi vanithang kinS hono hSnsi yichakSniing? 

sNina hasi vunulhung ombo na hona hansi yicho. 

38. He had not brought the fowls but he had brought the eggs. 

Shina honocho hansi y-vina hono tehii h ansi yichaka. 

Omho na hono Jiang hansi tin ro, 

tolia ombo na honojii Jiang hansi rocho. 

Future Tense. 

Build, root = Tsc6. 

Present Usage;- 

39.1 will build a house. Ana Ski tsc6. A an oki motsunga tssov. 

40. Where will you built it? Nno kuwe tscSla? 

Ni na hoji kviilo tssovla? 

41. Will they let you build here? Ono hello ni tscotSkula? 

Onte na silo / helo ni tssotoku niing? 

42. Yes. they will let me build here. 

Ho, hello 5 tsc6t6ku kh§nyfl. 

Ho, na shila / helo a tssotoku lato. 

43.1 am about to buld a house . Ana Ski tsQvsa. 

Ana oki tsovsokhSma. 

A na oki motsunga tssov sala? 

44. Will you build a large house or a small house? 

Nno aki tsapo tscoalo etchukaro tscoala? 

Ni na oki isuphov motsunga tssov alo, 

teriv motsunga tssov la? 

45. Will you build at once? Nthan^ tsc65nung? 

Nth3nga tscoke? 

Ni na zaktole tssov alo? 

Ni na epayalo tssov niing/ke? 
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IMPERATIVE MOOD 

Call, root = tsa 

46. Can the messenger. Lampen tsa. Lantssolmpenji tsa. 

47. Don't calJ him now,call him afterwords. 

Nthaga ti tso, okhanati tsa. 

Enhunga ombo ti tsa sa, okhahati/tara suloti ombo tsa. 

48. Don’t let him call loudly. Ekhyo ti tsatQ. 

Ekhyoto ombo ti tsatoka. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

Capture, root = Hram. 

49. We cannot capture the thief. EnS efiicho n-hramak6k. 

E na ejuiji tin rumrhakkhok. 

50. We can catch him tomorrow. Och6 ena hi hramakSku. 

Ocho en§ hi hramlkOku / khangfl. 

E na ojyuati ombo rhxona khokii. 

Cany, root * Hln 

51. As I was ill yesterday, I could not cany my burden. 

Ncho a phiraptakhama anS 3 han m-hank6k. 

Njyujo a ra evamojitsukona a na oka ji tin han khokcho. 

Cany, root = pu . 

52.1 could not make him cany me. Ana shi a put5klet5 n-tokQ. 

A na ombo khi a tin pvutokchecho. 

53. Can you make him carry the sick man ? 

Nna phiraptawochina shi khi pQtokokunung ? 

Ni na nochonori / erae kyonji ombo khipvutokchota nung ? 
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Climb = Chfingwa. 

54. May I climb this tree ? Otong shi ana chungwSne ? 

Olong shilo a na chtingo khok niing ? 

55. Yes, if you wish you may climb it. Ho, ni chungwShngna / 

chimgonate / khangu. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

56. Catch the cat quickly,she may climb the tree. 

Olyuro otSngichungiij escuka ekiapa hramata.. 

Olyiirojizaktolerhumata, ompvii.na otongjilompachiingokhoka. 

57. He may close the door. Hina hakhan khamii esca. 

Ombo na hankhan ji khan khoka. 

Ombo na hankhan ji khamii mpa tssov. 

LitHe door will close perhaps. 

Collect ( Revenue root. = Khi. 

5 8 .If you had collect the revenueJ would have given you one hundred 

rupees. 

Nna lokotsen khiawo orang nzoa ni piul^tola. 

Ni na likotssen ji khyathakcho salivo a na rangpyak nzoa. nipithaku. 

Collect, root = tsc5 

59. If you will collect { assemble) the coolies, I will pay them. 

Nno kula k616k, tsc6at6kn5 chitosati otscen puiy. 

Ni na hahan jiang sanrhyutokna, a na jokheman onte piv ka. 

Cluck, root =K6ldi 

60.1 donot know whether the hen clucks or not. 

Honona kokokakana 2na n - tsii. 

Hanpvii ji na kokkokka lo tin kokkokka sana a na tin isi. 

Passive voice. 

Command, root - Pangnoa 

61.1 have been commanded to go. WSleto S pangnoch2k3. 
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Wole to yizvng a pithaka wole to a lungkathaka. 
Complete, root = Meta. 

62. The work has been completed four days. 
Nchok mezii nsundryukSma metakchaka. 
Elhi —ji thaksi nchuk mezhuo. 

NEUTER VERBS. 
63.1 am cold ^ A-tsaktsangax A tssuktsiingala. Tssukthata. 

j A- tsakala. I A tssiikkala. 
I A-tsaktala. | 
vA-tsaka. y 

64.1 was cold. A tsaktsanga. A tssukcho. 
65.1 have been cold, r A tsaka. \ Atssukthaka. 

I A tsaktata J A tssuka vanthaka. 
66. If it is cold 1 will not go..£tsakiia ana m-mO. 

Ummyima tssona a yio iin wo. 
Ummyima tssona a yio wov meka. 
E tssuk tssona a yio tin wo. 

67. Although 1 am tired I will go. Amoktsangleha ana wo. 
A timmoktstinga khatola a na wov. 

Also see under predicate Adjective. 
For illustration of infinitive, Supine, Participles, and verbal 
modifiers, see under this respective heads in the discussion of 
tire verbs. See also under conjunctions. 

PHRASES ILLUSTRATING THE USE OF THE 
DIFFERENT PARTS OF SPEECH 

I see a man and a horse. Ana Ky6n na kon' to mhiingaia. 
(No article expressed) 

Ana ky6n nch5mu na korr to mhiingaia. 
Lit:-1 man one and horse one see. 

2. A goat’s horn. Nylnyl etchhil. Nyanya motsunga eju. 
3. For carrying burdens for the sepoys over to Themokudiraa 

Naga get eight annas a day. 
Ny6na sepe han hansi chemangi tltbwSna enga 16na adhSIi piala. 
Themokudima woe (tseminyu woe) rasan jiang haJiang hansi 
ewov tsukona Naga Jiang na enga lo adholi htingala.. 
4. Yesterday a (one) man came here. 

Nchb kySn nchyOa ^p'i rdcho. , • 

Njyu kyon eboe nchyiia helo I shilo roc ho. 
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5. 1 will remain here about a year. 
Ani helo nzu matsanga / h^^o . 

A na shilo nzyua hariima vamii, 
6. What is he about? Hicho ntiwo aiyula? 

Ombo ntio elhi tssoa la 
Ombo ntio kviito la. 

7.1 went all about your village. 
AnS ni yini etchiyuH kiSchd eziyQS. 
A na nte yan topvii / wocho. 

8. Nagas stood about the Sahib. KidnSi etsi hSchammi vSncho. 
Naga Jiang na etsuiJi hachuma mangrae vancho /mangracho. 

9. What are you talking about ? Nno nyflnd chantSla. 
Uno ntio nsanala ? 
Nte no ntio thyutala ? 

10. We are talking about going to Lungsai. 
En3 lungse chowo chantSla . 

Eyio Longsa ae Jowotav thyutala. 
11. The calf appears about to die. 

MSngsU rdchi tchhyO sSlS. 
Mangsiiro Ji chUv sa esua zechetala. 

12. Birds fly above our heads . Wdrana e kurrina pyS yialS. 
Woro Jiang na ete kviiri Jiang mhae na pyala /pyatala. 

13. Above the sl^ £ere is also another. 
Potsdwo shi mhai enunglhS potsdwo liyelatd. 
Oyakshi mhae enhiinga ha thampo ha lilana. 

14. Wokha is above Yikum village. 
Wdkhaicho yikam yan mhai. 
Wokha Joyikhum yan mhae. 

15 . Give me the book which is above,i.e.on top. 
Opdni evwwd kSko chi SpiS. 
Chnhae elio kako Ji a pia. 

16 . How many days has Lentie been absent? 
Lentiona yisi nchok kota wala? 
Lentio na nchuk kviita tin rothaka? 

Lit:- Lentie having gone days how many gone. 
17 . He has been absent two days. ShinS yisi nchok eni w6. 

Ombo na nchuk eni tin rothaka. 
18 . He abuses me. Shina 3m3kala. 

Ombo na a nyimshi nyimrakala. 

19 . Keep an accurate account. OtscdtscS kai \^\3i.Shitio^asd<as0iv<ita 

20 . My head aches. A kurrina 3 nSail A kvura na noala. 
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21.1 am a man from across the river. Alo p6fu na oamkauwa kyoii 

90 A » u Ay^^^^^^^PP<^^OQkvonnchvua. 
--. A tree has fallen acros.s the road. Otong eyai ol^i eyaza 

Olong motsunga na olan ji eyachaki lia. 
T3 motsunga na olanji eyachaki lia. 
li . Creep accross on the tree. Olong yangkata yangkSta jya. 

^ noyiakchiaepvUawoa. 
24 . Cutting a tree and pnning it across come over. 

Otong tani rdkai eza iya. 

Tu ... , motsunga tani hojinsuchiroa. 
20 . I he water being deep I can not go accross on foot. 

. Otchhii chungwakamma ana n‘ khingkakok. 
94 tsukona a na hoji yakchia ojo e na un roche. 
26 . If you tell the truth it will be to your advantage. 

,j Ni na otscotsco phy ona ni etehi kakcho 

2/ . beeing an orange tree a far off he went to it. 

C7 ■; Shina kSngke tSng ekoni mhung-chi wocho. 
tkom kongken tong motsunga hUngi khi ombo na hoji wocho 
Are vnii afniA *> v... . _ _ •' 28 . Are you afraid ? 

29 . Do not be afraid. 

Nikhyiiake? 
Ni ekhena alo? 

30.1 am not afraid. 

Tl khyiia. 

Ti khena. 
A n'khen. 

^, T ^ . Aiin khen ka, 
31.1^ ^raid. A khen ala, (or) A khen tsanga. A ekhenala. 
iZ . After he had gone I arrived. Shin5 yitOnS ana chhanto. 

OT n .. „ sulo a na jancho. 
33 . Do not tell me now, tell me aftenvards.Nthangacho a ti zia. 

okhanati a zoa. 

ti ezoa, tarasuloti / okhanati a zoa 
34 . Come after (along with )me. A pana roa. 

r,e Tl ■ A phana roa . Asuriia roa. 
35 . He IS cormng after (behind) me. Shina asilamwe iyaia. 

o.: .. r . aphana tsata. Ombo na suriia tsata. 
36 . Afterwards the boys will know their books.(By and by, before- 

long) Okhacho nflngorishiangna kako ntsiyfl. 

^^tiasuiti niinghorijiang na ante kako Jiang ntsiv 
37 . Afterwards a long lime I shall go.Okheleti ana w6. 

00 Tin .c , yuta sungsanati a na wov. 
38.111 go after a little. Ana Skhanali wo. 

Esungaro suloti a na wov. 
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39 . After a while the sahib will go over to kohima, 

EtsinS hisi kShime thr5w6. 
Tara sulo jo etsui ji na kohima ae chiingov. 

40. After having presented the sahib with a fowl, he will decide the matter 

Etsi h5n5 khubsanati chitosanati 5yi lo ethiu. 
Elsui Ji hono motsUnga yantso sanati 

Ombo na oyi ji thakchiv. or, Elsui Ji hono, ro 

motsunga yantso pi santi, ombo na oyi ji yitanpiv. 
4] . Come after you have eaten your rice.Otsi tsosi roa 

Ona ni tsi tsothakcho suloti roa. 
Una otsi tsothakcho sulo roa. 

42 . Afterwords (at another time) I will buy cow. 

Tampothung SnS mangsfl shiyfl. 
Henasuiti a na mangsU motsUnga shiv. 

43.1 will come again in the afternoon. Ana eng ehrelani yilam. 

Nshiengumoeti a na elani rov ka. 
44 . Do not come again. Enungo ti r65,(or)Ti rolana. 

Elani ti roa. It rolana. 
45 . Listen, he speaks again. Shin5 emw6ha phyoyetSkS, enga. 

Ombo na elani phyoaka, enga. 
46 . He is leaning against the tree. Otongi engoke vanSla. 

Ombo na otong Ji nankata enghokatala. 
47 . Will you come again or not? No nthango rSrClS? 

Ni na elani rov alo, iinrovla? 
48.1 will not come again . Aio n'rolam. 

A na elani rolamii meka. A na elani iinrolan. 
49 . Do not throw stones against the house. OnQng ki 6ki tiephiS kata. 

Olong Jiang a ki pono ti phyakata. 
50 . He ran against the fence. Shina parilo chenklcho. 

Ombo na epi poni na yongnrhiicho. 
51. He is leaning against the tree. Otongi engoke vSnalS. 

Ombo na otong Ji nankata enghokatala 
52 . He is speaking against you . Shin5 ni etchak etchi raia. 

Ombo na Union ni pia nsanala. Ombo na ni echakechi ruala. 
53 . He is against me . Shi a yatapen. 

Ombo na a ala unchoka. Ombo a ekhiran. 
54 . What is your age? Nno nzu kotS we la? (or) w6 la? 

Ni pSksi nzukdtau 13? 
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55.1 am 12 years of age. 

56 . He is very aged, 

57 . He died 6 months ago. 

Ono nzyu kvutao la? 
Aio nzu t3r6 si eni w6. 
Aio a poksu nzu taro si eni pentaka. 
Ayio nzyu taro eni 
Shicho elum scontsunga. 
Ombo elum sonthaka. 
Shi tchhisi choro tir6k tsotata. 

Tu- u ^horotirokyithakojiomhochucho. 
38 . I his house was built long ago. Nk615Ia 6ki shi tsotSta. 

(or) 
Oki shi tsosi elum sungtaka. 

Oki shi jo tssosi elum sunga yithaka. 
Oki shi tssosi elum sunga yithaka. 

sy . Veiy, very long ago tigers married men. Nkolo mutsina mhurma 

kion soavSncho. 
u n^kyon Jiang soavancho. 

60 . He went a Iitde while ago. Shicho ntSagua yicho. 

Ombo na yisi yuta tara tsso thaka, 
Ombo enhiingna yithaka. 

61. He went a few days (4or5) days ago. NchSk mezu mungSlo iya. 
Ombo nchuk mezJtu vUngi na iyicho. 

62. He went some time ago. Shicho Ssinayicho. 

'rt,» u .■ j A, Ombo yuta tara vOngi na iyicho. 
6J . Hie boat is a ground. Ohrong chungte chQngte tala. 

. . OrhongJiChung lanchi lia. 
64 . He has gone on ahead. Shi ovungina yitaka. 

£c T.., . , . ovOngina yithaka. 
63 . Wait 111 go ahead of you (before). Os3 an3 ni vungi w6. 

Osa a na ni viingi na wov ka. 

Nhyaka vana a na ni viingi na wov ka. 
66.1 will go ahead (infTont)of you . Ana ni mhatungi wo. 

Anani vungi na wov. 
67 . Alas my dhan is all destroyed. Haiyon a ts5k betSpQ eshSkani sia. 

,0 TL . Aha! a tsuk topvU roe sithaka. 
68 . These two are ahke(actual alike). Shi oni kiti. 

, Shiang to onio khelt. 
69. Are all the boys here? NQngor hetopu hello vanvanil2?(or) 

v3nv5ndrela. 
, Nunghorijiangtopviishilovananung? 

70. Has all the cloth been brought in ? 

oscu halSngtO hSnsi theitakchoao? 
-, ... Osu Jiang topvu hansi rhohakcho aio ? 
71. All men must die . KiSntzu tchhikam. 

Kyon topvu chUnrungu. 
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72. All Angami land. Tsungon metatzii. 

Tsiingon meta topvQ. 
73 . The rice is all eaten. Otsi tsokantSka. 

Otsiji topvu tsokhanthaka. 
74 . The dhan is all gone. OtscSk ezizo kSnchaka. 

Otsuk ji topvu ezikhamhak 
75 . Put all the fowls together. H8n6 5tempan nzo v3ta. 

Mono jiang topvii nzo thechia. 
76 . Put all the books together. Kako Ompan k513k ch5i vata. 

Kako halanto . (or) hetopil tscSsceni vata 
77. All vegetatables are good. Hin lanto mhdna. 

Oyuohan jiang topvu iimhona. 
78 . Pull all together. Haiangto nzd etchia. 

Topvtinzo tssun^hyiia. 
79 . All (the whole) the village chased the tiger. 

6yan ek3ni mhurr pancho. 
Oyanji topvu na umhoruJi phancho. 
Oyanji topvii na umhoru ji phancho. 

80.1 kept working all (the entire) day. 
Ana eng chhum nsOndra vancho. 

A na eng echu elhi tssoa mongcho. 
A na eng totona elhi tssoa mongcho. 

81 . Rub this all over. Shi hetapOna mheta. 

Shi topvu lo uno^hia. Shi topvu lo mheta woa. 
82 . He is almost dead. Hicho tchyflv saia. 

Ombo chuthakcho tvU. Ombo chunrungu sala. 
83 . I almost catch him. Ana etsukar6naka shi rumhau te. 

A na ejukarotina ombo rhumashiikcho. 
84 . He lives alone, shi nchyflati vanaia Ombo ompoti vanala. 

shi araoti vanail. 
85 . iwent alone. A mati wacho. A poti wocho. 
86 . come along with me . A pana rda. Aphana roa. 

A nzo a suriia roa. 
87 . He is running along the bank of the river. 
pafQ rani eslna iylia. Ombo zhukhu ran ji rhiiayongala vana. 

Ombo na zhukhu ran ji rhUa yungala. 
88 . He has twenty cattle, I also have few (several). 

shina mangsU mekwii li, ana ha teraro lia. 
Ombo na mangsu myukyu vana, a na ha tara vana. 

89 . Did you tell me that Nymtsemo had already come? 
Nymtsema nthanga yitakata nina a z6ch5ke? 

Nyimtsemo rothaka to ni na a ezocho alo? 
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90. ITie mail carriers go over to Themukudima alternatively. 
Kako3 chemangi nnita throw al§. 
Hahanji na tsungon nja Themokedima ae chiingoala. 

91. Come alternate days ( each other day ). Enga vans!, enga roa. 
Enga vansi enga roa. 

- rou. 
92. Although I am hungry I will go. Awonlonisuagieha ana w6. 

A vontona khatola a na wov. 
93. Although I have been called I won't go.A tsakleha m'mo. 

A tsathaka khatola a na iin wo. 
A tsathaka khatola ayio tin wo. 

94. He is altogether bad. Shicho echQng^a m-mho. 
Ombo halanga na tinmhon. 

95.1 will always stay here. Ana nchokapen hello vam. 
A yio nchukapen shilo vamti. 

96. Why are you always late?No ntsSle nchokapen nshichola? 
Uno ntiotssona nchukapen sulana la? 

97. Our spirits live always(forever). 
Ete lamn nchunko vanila. 

Ete mon jiangjo nchtingkhonto vanala. 
98. Among many houses this is the largest. 

Oki elum nungo shi tsap6w6. 
Oki elumoto Jiang yolo shi Jo tsuphotsovo. 

99. This is a very ancient writing. Shi erEncho e lamn eketaka 
Shi Jo erancho elumoto Jiang enghen motstinga. 

100. Look at the sun ,moon and stars. 
Eng na ch5r6 na shantiwo zeta. 

Eng, ch<^o tona shantio Jiang to zekachia. 
101. Come and cat. Oro tsoa. Orotsoa. Ruvositsoa. 
102. Another man did it. Oyamna shi lyuicho. 

Kyon tampo na shi tssocho. 
103. Give me another. Tampoapia. Tampoapia. 
104. Put it in another place. Shi meta poe vata. 

Shi meta thampoe vata. 
105. Come another (some other)time. Thamotliang r6a. 

ytita thampoeti roa. thampothungti roa 

106.1 you know, why don't you answer. 
No nstina ntsSIen n'yichSaia? 

Una/Ni na ntsia tssona. antioli tin Janlancho la. 
107. There is not any(no) reason.Ntiha male. 

Hoji ntamu ntia tin li. 
108. Has any one come? Ochiha rSchSia ? 

Ocho Sana rothakcho alo ? Ochi rorohan. 
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109.1 do not find anybody .AnS SchihS m-mhung. 

A na ochia iin hung. 

110.1 did not say any thing to him. Ana chi thangi ntiha n-phv6. 

A na ombo thungi ntia iin phyo. 

111. We live apart. Ete champo champo vantala. 

E na echiimpo vanatala. 

112. Keep the ducks and hens apart. 

HonOna p5tak t6 champ6 champS vantoka. 

PhotukJiang tona hono Jiang to echiimpo / Khosotae vantoka. 

113. Take this part (to pieces).Shi ekiian3. Shi echiimpo khi vata. 

114. How many apartments in a Naga house ? • 

Ki5n dkilo nchen kdlSla. 

Naga ki motsiinga lo Jo chotha kvuta lia la? 

115.1 gave the boys an orange a pieces. 

NungSr kh6 2na kh5ngka picho. 

A na niinghoriJiang kongken motsiingtsiing picho. 

116. The sahab gave us boys a pice a pieces. 

Etsina nungOri e ako pdis3 matsanga tsangna e picho. 

Etsui Ji na niinghoriJiangposa motsiingtsiing e picho. 

117. As he is apt to break dishes, do not put any thing in his hand. 

Opfu kherup kryo tsola nha, shi khelo n-tiha ti teya. 

Ombo na ophiJiang kheriitokuka ombo khe lo ntia ti theya. 

118.1 am apt to break dishes. Aio opfhu kherup tsolan. 

A na ophi Jiang kheruptok khoka. 

119. Are you well ? No mhomhonS vanSla ? 

Uno iimhona vana niing ? 

120. Who are you ? N5 6ch613 ? Ono ocho la ? 

121. They are here. Shiang hello lia. Onte no shilo vana. 

122. As I was going over to Kohima I met the bor sahib. 

An§ K5hime wo thang etsi tsap6 ntSkcho. 

Ana Kohima ae ewo Jithung etsui tsuphoae Ji ntokcho. 

123.1 can do as I can , and do it well. 

Ana kdtatS mhona nsandrana ChitSta 3na nsiindryu. 

Ana a eto nandnang tssov ka, osi hoji iimohona tssov. 
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124. He does as I tell him to do . 

Ana koto pangnoana chit6 shina sundriSia. 

Ana tsso to ombo ezoato na tssoala. 

125. He has gone as he said he would. 

Mp6na yiu t6 phy5si chittl yikana. 

Ombo na wov to ephyov ji esua ombona yithaka. 
126. He looks as if he were ill. Shi nSchSneri esca mhungata. 

Ombo racho esua ombo hungala / ombo zechetala. 

127. Do as I do . Ana koto lyuana chito lyua. 

Ana tssoa esua tssoa. 
128. As you wish . Ni l§mn kanyu 

Ni tssohiingo ji esua tssoa. Ni lumcho. 

129. As I donot know wether .your conduct is good or bad, I 

cannot keep you. 

Ni ets6phy6 mh6n chSSlo m'mhSchdsSna ntsi-kama ni n'vSn- toku. 

Ni etssoephyo ji iimhoncho alo iinmhoncho 

Sana a na iin-tsi kuma a na ni iinvantokche. 

130. As you are ill I’ll go. Ni ratakama ana w6. 

Ni ra kuma a na wov ka. 
131. He went as far as the door and stopped. 

Shi kipang nthango wosi voncho. 

Ombo na kipunglan ji nadang wosi esancho. 
132. I'll go and ask what is best.Ntio ntio mhOnaa ana ezolo w6. 

Ana wov osi ntio iimhontso Sana engav. 

133. He is asleep,do not awaken him.Shi yapSvanka ti n-tichhia. 

He has awaked. Shi Yapchangchitaka. 

Ombo nayipaka ti nthechia. Ombo na panthithaka. 

134. My foot is asleep. A cho zzuzza. A jo zmua vana. 

135. On hearing these words they will be much astonished. 

Oyi shi z6na shiangna elamn emhoku. 

Yivon shiang zoa na ante emhok tsunguka. 
136. There is a begger at the door. 

Kitang chhontsochoyi nchyuha vana. 

Kipunglan jilo chontsochonyui tsuka vana. 

137. Look at them. A zeta A zechia. 

138.1 came to look at the door. Ana olan rocho. 

A na olani zelo rocho. 
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139. He is staying at the Sahib's house. 
Shi etsi ki vSnSlS. Ombo etsui ji ki vanala. 

140. Throw this at the cow. Shi m5ngsO ephiav§. 
Shi mangsii ji Ihungowoe shumchia. 

141. He is sitting at the foot of the tree. 
Shicho otong k5pi kSkten vanal8. 

Ombo otong ji ndiingi khoka vana. 
142.1 cannot do this work at all. 

An2 shi nsundryucho n-sundri -kok. 
A na shi elhi shi iin tssochenrung. 

143.1 cannot see at all. Ana mhung n-drang. 
Ana tin htingnrting. 

144. You have come at last. N6 sUllSmi yicho. 
okhaeti ni na rothaka. 

145. They rose at once. Shiangna ramto panticho. 
Onte na zaktole phanthiracho. 

146. Go at once. NdrS woa. 
Zaktole woa. 

147. He died last autumn. Lungkhamo tsungkingo etchhicho. 
Tsungkingyithako jilo ombo chucho. 

148.1 did not awake once. Echungwatiha ana n-yipchongcho. 
Echungatina anatinyipjungchicho. 

149. Take this away. Shi hSnsi wOa. 

Shi khi hansiyia. 
150. It is good for nothing throw it away. 

Shi ntiha m-mh6, sia (or)shvimte si5. 
Shi jo ntia eihev unli .shumthesia. 

151. He has turned back. Shicho elanai iyatakS. 

Ombo na kholani yithaka. 
152. The boys are all coming back. 

Nungor hetopuna elanai yiala. 
Niinghori jiang topvu kholani tsata. 

153. He is lying on his bed. shicho ntikSro yipala. 
Ombo na nthikaro erikachi vana. 
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154. My back aches. A manku a n65la. 

Echen na a noala. 

155.1 sleep at the back side. Ana 6chuwe yippala. 

A na ochyiiwoe yipala. 

156. Come to the back of the house. Oki khantsangwe roa. 

Oki purhedemoe na tsala. 

157. He is walking backwards. Shina sculanphiwo esetatsala. 

Ombo nasulanphio eseta tsala. 

158. He is writing backwards. Shinasiliuwb erSnal§. 

Ombo sulanphiwoe na eranala. 

Ombo na sulamoe na erandld. 

159. Why do you cut wood with such a bad dao. 

N6 ntdtsSle lepSk ra^hSm chi-tyuna Stsung w531a ? 

Uno ntioli lepok iinmhon hetvii na otshiing voala. 

160. He wishes to be a head man of the village. 

Shina gaunbura tsSkilatto. 

Ombo na oyan ji lo ephyoesan nchyua tssohiingala. 

161.1 came because I wanted to. Ero hngcho rocho. 

A rohungo jitsukona a na rocho. 

162.1 went because you send me. 

Nna w6t6 alungbchi Sna w5ch6. 

Nina a woloko ji -tsukonu a na wocho. 

163. He came before sunrise. Eng n-chorothang shina rocho. 

Ombo na eng iinchirothung na rocho. 

164.1 came before eating my rice. A tsi n-ts6thung ana rocho. 

A na tsi iintsothimg na rocho. 

165. Donot stand before {in front of) me. 

A mhatungi ti chungwoa. A mhatongi ti manga. 

166. Where have you been ? N5 kuwe wOcholS? 

Nino kvuwoe vanchola ? 
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167. My father has become blind. A p6 omhyek chotaka. 

A pojo mhyilgung kumthaka. 

168. He came before me. Shi a vungi rocho. 

Ombo (no) a viingi na rocho. 

169. I’ll begin to read the book to-morrow. 

Ochyuacho kSko shi kSkuki^tb tscd. 

A na ojyua kakoji ekhav benkav. 

170. His behaviour Is very bad. Shi etsophyio tungto m-mho. 

Ombo etssoephyojo elum iinmhon. 

171. There is a tiger behind that mountain. 

POnglSn chi engammi mhurr vin. 

Phonglanji engiimoe iimhoru motsimga vana. 

172. Put my shoes behind the box. 

Ochen nhkeni chi 3 chakab vatS. 

A jokhum jiang rang berang (box) ji sulamoe vata. 

173. Calves follow close behind their mother. 

Mangstt ord china dpvu dsciilo erikata pinala. 

Mangsuro jiang na ante pvii jiang sulo etstmgkata phcmala. 

174. You are behind time. NinS n-shithang2. 

C/wo ni sulana ji. iino ni .%ulanthaka. 

175. 1 do not believe you. Ana ni yi n-niingtsu. 

A na ni tin longtsuala. 

176. The spear belong to me. Shicho a tscd. 

Otsho shijo a echi. 

177. Yikum village is below Wokha. 

Yikumeo Wokhai yankappi-. 

Yikhum jo Wokha yan kuppi. 

178. Bring the chair that is beside tlie table. 

Kdktepen pilang nthangi eli wdchi hSnsi iyS. 

Tshtingsa ji esanawoe elio khokthephen ji kansi roa. 
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179. It is lost beside the road.Lantsai elflngte m6ni sia. 

Shijo lantssae na moncho. 

180. There are five or six person here besides me. 

An§ ha katbla chiha tampb nchyu mungo tirok vayeta. 

Helo a ekglo kyon nchyu mongo mekana tirok vana. 

181. 1 have another besides this. ShihakatSlaennngahalidto. 

Shi ekalo a na thampo ha lia. 

182. Have you another cloth besides this. 

Ni scushi tiaio ennOaha liliyeia ? 

Shi ekcdo ni na osu thampo lilichoa a lo ? 

183. Which is the best road to Morakcho ? 

Morakchbe ewS Ian kuwe mh6-m6ia ? 

Muralgo woe jowolan olan kviii umhontso ( Vo) la? 

184. Among these give me the one which is best. 

Shiang onungi kuwe mhom sina pil. 

Shiangyolo umhontso motsiinga a pia. 

185. His house is better than mine. A kicho shi ki mhOmd. 

Ombo kijo a ki Iona a iimhonkata. 

186. Are you better to-day? Nhhingo ni mimiia ? 

Ni na ha nchungo iimhonphia niing ? 

tfna ha nchungo iimhonkata niing ? 

187. I am a little better. Aio etchukdro p5a. 

Nchungo ana ha tara iimhonkata. 

18 8. Write it a little better than that. 

Chilbna etchukaro mhdnkati erana. 

Shi hoji Iona tara iimhonkata erana. 

189. Do not stand between us. E nOngi ti vina. 

E yutalo ti manga/ti panthia. 
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190. The river flows between the mountains. 

PSfocIio punglan yit25na iyalS. 

Zhukhiiji na phnnglan Jiang yuta Iona tzuala. 

191.1 gave between four and five hundred rupees. 

AnS rampiak nzo mezu mungSlo nsasa picho. 

A na opyak nzo mezhu tona mongo to yutalo picho. 

192. this is very bitter, shicho elam lch62. 

Shi jo elum khoa. 

193. Bring my black hat. A khikho enyikkSchi hanai iya. 

Akikho enyikko Ji hansi yia. 

194. The sahab blames me. Etsina a phyophi katala. 

Etsui Ji na a nrenala. 

195.1 am not to blame. A phyophi n-ni. 

A unrenmii tin li. A tinrenmo tvumek. 

196. Blow the fire. Omi mhuS, 

Omi mhiia. 

197. The wind is blowing. Mpong venSla. 

V mpong venala. 

198. Has the water boiled ? OtchhQ ISlahana ? 

OJti Ji lumtahakcho alo? OJiiJi elakthaka nting ? 

199. It has not boiled. N-lakha.D« lakhan tin lum han. 

200. It has boiled. E15kt3k2. 

Elakthaka. Lumthak. 

201. Bring boiling water. ChhillOm hansi iyS. 

Julum hansi roa. OJii elakcho hansi yia. 

202. My first bom and my last bom are here. 

A pSktemochi ha okauwOchi hahello van. 

A na bukdemo Ji ha una a na bukhao Ji ha helo vana. 
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203. Borrow two rupee of the shopman. 

Nn6 shishoe thungi rampiak enni noa. 

Shishoe ji thungi na opyak eni noa. 

204. Loosen both the ponies . korr onidta vachia. 

Koru oniata vanchi/lanpheta. 

205. Clean the bottom of this. Shi ndrechi sea. 

Shi laza ji sua. 

206. The bottom of the mountain. Phunlan chehte. 

Phonglan ji chenthe ji .Phonglan ji jolowoe. 

207. Break this thread. Oying shi cliakka. 

Oyingshi tupsoa. 

208. Do not break my walking -stick. A charong ti eransoa. 

A jarongji ti eransoa. 

209. Break this stone. Olung shi phungsoa. 

Olong shi tliensoa. Glong shi phungsoa /\nirnsoa. 

210. The mat is broken. Ophuk chi phichecho. 

Ophukji phesothaka. 

211. The stick is broken. Otscang chi k6cltak§. 

Jarongji kiichathaka. 

212. My leg is broken. A chSke khuchaka. 

A jo ji jakthaka. A jo ji khuchathaka. 

213. My tooth is broken. A h6 vakflicho.. 

A ho jakchothaka. A ho nriimehothaka. 

214. This mat is very long and broad. 

Ophuk shi elamm suppoa elamm nzba. 

Ophiik shi jo elunt siphoa osi nzoa. 

215. We are brothers. Echenni. Eyio enjeni kho. 

Eyio enjeniien. 

216. They are brothers. Shiang 6nchenni Ha. 

Onte no ojenioten. Onte no onjeniten. 

217. My old brother and your younger brother are of equal hei^t. 

A tats na ni nyuito dnikiti. 

Ata Iona ningo to esu kheti. 
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218. We will go but you must stay. Eni wo nno ni vantoku. 

A na niyiJiang zoa, tokhatola ni na ntio phyocho sana a na tin ngathe. 

219. Buy cloth. Oscushia. 

Osu shia. 

220. He is sitting by the door. Shina kipungo kSketvanala. 

Ombo kipung ngo khokthd vana. 

221. Stand by me. A escuppd vana. 

A ndtingo vana.A eshuppoa vana. 

222. Shall we go by boat or a foot. 

Eni Shrongina yiwalo tchhu tscaina yiula. 

Ete na orhong ngi na wov alo, mekana ojo na wov la? 

223. Ikilled by means of stone. Ana olungna shi ephiatsungcho. 

A na along na ombo ephyatsungcho. 

224. He stood by (of for) me. Shina ayilo techo. 

Ombo na a lo zarongcho. 

Ombo na a thungoe tssocho. 

225.1 will come by and by. AnS okhanSti ra. 

A na echumchum na rov ka. 

226. Go and cal! the hogs. W6k6 tsalo woa. 

Woa osi woko jiang tsa. 

227. What is it called? Shi kOto (or) ntid tsala? 

Shi Jo nito/kvuto tsacho. 

228. Can you say so or not? Hetyuli phyophyd cheula? 

Ni na hojito phyo khoku alo, tin, alo, phyo kokii la? 

229.1 cannot go without my cane.Charong n-suna ana n-w6k6k. 

A na ajarong unthevJo tin wo khok/tin woche. 

230. He says he can come tomorrow. Ochs ro cheifl to phySa. 

Ombo na ojyma ro khoka to ombo na phyoala. 

231.1 don't care. Henhen tshumchaka a tana te k§nyu. 

Ana a tin vongkhytiala. 
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232. Take good care of everything. 

Lumatungtaro tanunga zeta vana. 

topvU iimhona tungochua vana. 
233. Go carefully. Tsungtsaro woa. 

Timgochua ’woa.Rariinga woa. 
234. Do not do your work carelessly. 

Ti tscolap philapna nsundra. 

Ni elhijiang Lhasalharia ti tssoa. 
235. Catch him. Shi ramha. 

Omho. rhumata. Ombo phaya ta. 
236.1 cannot catch up with him. Ana shi n-paiyatala. 

A na ombo un phaya khok. 
237.1 catch the small-pox from Nymtsemo. 

NymtsemSna pencho a kacho. 

Nyimtsemo thungi na phencho ji a kacho. ■ 
238. Cause this to be brought. Shi h§nsi yitOkS. 

Shi khi bans irotoka. 
239. The rain has ceased. Eiu pochitaka. 

Eryti ji pochithaka. 
240. Cease the noise (do not make a noise). 

Ti nySngnyanga (or) p3r6ktana,sia. 

Ovonji esantoka ninyang-shelup Ji esantoka. 

241. That bird sings ceaselessly. WOro china khupvu vanala. 

Woroji na esan tin Una khtiala. 
242.1 will certainly go. Ana otscotsco wo. 

A na wo nriingu. 
243. Can you give me change for a rupee, or not? 

Orang tsaro e pipikokQ la? 

Ni napyaka tsaro a pi khoku alo, a tin pi khokti la? 

244. He has changed his cloth. Shina 5scQ thonajbicho. 

Ombo na ombo sti tongphithaka. 
245. It is a little chilly. Echakaro ezu myimala. 

Shilo ji tara e tssuka. 

Shilo ji tara timyima. 
246. fake your choice. kuwe ni lummsana ethungi khia. 

Ni lumcho ethungi khia. 
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248.1 choose this. ShiS lummall 

A na shi ethiingchetala. 

249. Draw a circle. Nkona erSna. 

Ngkonzhu siinga 

250. He goes around in circle. Shina nk6n5 hariphilla. 

Ombo na ngkonzhiio ji rhiia woala. 

251. This dish is clean. Opfhu shi cntsungadrungS 

Ophi jo ntsiinga. 

252. Clean dtis dish. Opfhu shi sea 

Ophi shi sua. 

253. Clean the path nicely. Oian mhSna khecheta. 

Olan ji iimhona kheta. 

254. Clean the jungle. Oian chi tsdni sia. 

Oraji tssona. Oraji elhupba. 

255. Clean out. Tsana, Tsana,(or) w6a,w6a.tooni sia. 

256. This water is clear. Otchll shi ntsunga. 

Oju shi jo ntssiinga. 

257. Clear the way .(get out of the way) Anka chia. 
Olan ji woncheta. Olan ji nakannehi. 

258. Close the door Hankha khanna. 

Kipmglan ji khana. 

259. This flower closes up at night. 

Thera shi zumatung zaptala. 

Thera shi na zumo lo jo nkhupzhiii siala 

260. Close your mouth. NIpang ntsappa 

Ni emen ji tsupta. Ni pungji ntsiipba. 

261. Close your eyes. Ni Smhyek chSkka. 

Ni mhyikjiangjiikka. 

262. Stand close to me. A nthango nthOnga vana. 

A escappO manga. 

A eshiippo manga. 

A nenkata panthia. 
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263. It is very cloudy to-day. Nchingo mpemo elok lia 

Nchiingo elok elum tnpaia. 

264. He clubbed the Naga. Shina khyon iungtsuncho. 

Ombo na Naga ji lungtsiingcho 

265. It is cold to-day. Nchingo etssukka. 

Nchiingo iimyima / c tssilka. 

266. The air is cold. Mpong myimma. Ezhti ji iimyinia. 

267. Bring cold water. Otchhu nkong, (or) Tchhiinkong, 

^hansi iya, (or)Tchhumyim hansi iya. 

Ju iimyim hansi roa. Ojii iimyim hansi roa. 

268. Come here. Heipi roa. Shilo roa. Hepi roa. 

269.1 did not come. (Ana n-yiha (or) nyicho. Ana n-droha, 

Yor) n-drocho. Ana n-tsacho. 

A na tin rocho. A na tin yicho. 

270.1 will commence the work now. 

Nthanga ana nsundryukilatto sakau. 

Enhtingo a na elhi ji sakae fssov. 

Enhungo a na elhi Ji henkae tssov. 
271. Let us go down to the bazaar. Come,come. 

BozSre chowataukSwa. Roalo, roalo. 

ShishophenJiwoeJowotav kalo. Roalo. roalo. 

272. They come to make a complain against me. 

Shiangna a echSkechi yi erryukilatto rocho. 

Onle na a unlanpia ekhiranthechi lo rocho. 

273. Cloth on being put in water contracts. 

Oscii otchhiilo thena enyethryCiala. 

Osti ojti lo theclii na engycnrhvuala. 

274. F.very thitig is in confusion. Hetopii phiroe lia. 

Olan topvti hayinUsiii lia. 

275.1 have no confidence in what he says. 

Shina ntio phyosana ana n- niinntsu. 

Ombo na ntio phyoa sana jilo a na longisiika tin ii. 
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21A . Every thing is in confusion. Hetopu phiroe lia. 
Olan topvii haymtsui lia. 

275.1 have no confidence in what he says. 
Shina nita ntiw6 phySsana ana n-nungtsu. 

Ombo na nti phyoa sana ji loana longtsuka tin li. 

276 . There is always (or) constantly a great noise here. 
Hello nchunkSn elam wonyang yi nyangala. 
Shilo nchuka pen untvmjakana ovon tsuphov Uala. 

Ill. The dog barks constantly. 
Phurro chinStluyupvu vanSla. 

Ftiro ji na tin tumjak na rhytiala. 

278 . He acts contarary to my commands. 
Ana ntio phyonSchi mshina n-z6kiala. 
Ombo na ayizung ephanina mekna tssoala. 

279 . They could not catch the hen. 
ShiangnS hdno n-ramhSkdk. 
Onte na hono ji tin rhtima khokcho. 

GENERAL CONVERSATION 

1. What are you ? PL. Nino ochaiela? iino ocho la? 
PL. Ntena ochaiela? Nte no ochoang la? 

2.1 am the dak-walla. Aio kSko eh§n. A yo kako hanphi ji 
Eyio kako hanphi jiang. 

3. What village do you belong to? Nino nyu yanla? 
t)no ntio yamo la? 

4.1 am of Wokha. Aiyo wSkeka. A yio wokhe ka. 

5. Where are you going? NnQ kui w6la? Ono kvtii iya la 

Nte no kvtii iyita la? 
6.1 am going to Themokudima. 
Ana chemangi threi yalS A yio Theminyo i rheyiala. 

Eyio Theminyo i rheyitala. 
7. When have you come? Ktiina ichola? 

Uno kvtitowoe na rocho la? 
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8. Day before yesterday I came up Yikam, 

but to>day I came in from Wokha. 

Orancho ana yikammena chungichoosii nchingo. 

Wokena threyicho. 

Nyu jo a yio yikhum mi na chiingrocho, tolia. 
nchiing a yio -wokha ae na rhui icho. 

9. When will you go back again? 

EnnSaha KothSng woiamlS? 

Uno kvuthung elani iyilamu la? 

10. I will go back to wokha alone to-morrow and, 

^er four or five days will go down to Golaghat. 

Ocho amoti woke w5l2m, Ssti nchok mezii. 

mungfi v3sii kuiao chSwo. 

Ojyua a poti wokha ae iyiv, osi nchuk mezhu 
mekana.mongo suloti Golaghat ti jeyia la ? 

11. Why are you going down to Golaghat? 

Nts61e kulai ch6w6l3 ? 

Vno ntio tsukona Golaghat tiJeyia la ? 

12. lam going down to trade,if you please. 

Shishsa ch5w5 k5nyQ. 

A yio shisholo jeyiala. 

n. What are you going to buy? 

14. lam going to buy this and that, if you please. 

Lamathangtro shilo chowo kanyu. 

A yio olan olan / olantaro shilojeyiala, 

15. Will you sell me those eggs ? 

Nno hono chi a shishiitokua ? 

Honoju hojiang a thmgiyeyemu la? 

16. I will not sell. N-yen .. An^^yenla.. 

17. How many houses in your village. 

Ni ySncho 6ki k6t&la ? Nte yan nijo oki kilen kvuta la? 

18. One hundred and or more, perhaps. 

Nz62 sii 5ki thamdro SdrS kanyu. 

Nzoa si tinyin to tssokhoka 

I^zoa si tinyan to tssov kanyu. 
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19. Is there much sickness Ni yamo phiramomo elam lilia ? 

in your village or not ? Nteyan no nochonori elum licho 

alo. iin lichola? 

20. Not much this year, but therewas last year. 

Nnchikam phirap morom elam n*ni,osii nankamooho 

phirap morom elam lia. Nchukum / nzyu shilo Jo liiniha 

iifili. lolia mingumo J nzyu jo elum licho. 

21. When you are sick what do you do? 

Phiraplatathangcho nyuwo lyu ela ? 

Ni ra na / ni pempmorupba na ntio lyiiala ? 

22. WE call tlie medicine man, and if wc donol gel well, wc 

sacrifice. Ena ratsen tsale m-p6kama emulyua. 

E na ratsen Isala, osi iin myiana othan piala. 

23. Were your crop better this year than last year ? 

Nchikam ni li mhomoaio nanJeamo mhomola ? 

Nchukum jo nte li jiang lung kummo na umhonkacho alo? 

24. They were better last year. Nankamo mhSmo 

Liingkumo umhommo. 

25. What is the price of the dhSn a maund ? 

Sirrii zirocho kuta man la? Otsokjo mond lo oman kvuta la? 

26. From Rs. 1 -8 to Rs. 2. Piaka sii poko man opiak enni man 

tso. Pyakasi adholi Iona apyak eni nandang. 

27. What are you doing now a days on your cultivation ? 

Epai yahicho olicho ntio lyutata ? 

Epayalo jo iino ni hiimoli jo ntio lyuua vanala ? 

28. We are harvesting koni dhan now, afterwards we cut the 

sali dhan. Nthanacho ena oten ntsanala liesicho macho rii 

Enhiinga jo eyio oten njuktala, henasui jo e na motso li riv. 

29. How may times do you eat in a day ? 

Engalo cho kota tsdala ? Ono enga lo echiing kvuta tsnala ? 

30. We eat inthe morning, at noon and in the evening three 

times a day. Ena engiyalhang choa tso, nshuethango choa 

ts6, milan cJioa tso, lo engianacho etham fh2m isoakl. 

E na en)Kithung. nshietungo osi iimyidani to cchiing 

elhum tsoala. 
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31. Who cooks the rice ? Ochina otsi riiala ? 

Otsi ji ocho fid n'idld ? 

32. The one who stays at home cooks it. 

Kilo munga riiala. 

Ocho na oki monga suna hoji riu riiala. 

33. Haveyouawife and children? Ni kikhamliiila,otsoclilila? 

Ni no eiing osi otsoeoro vavanchn alo ? 

34.1 have two wives and five children. 

A kikham nchii enni otsoe o mongo. 

A na eloe nchyu eni otsoeoro nchyu mongo to vami. 

35. Is the first-born a boy or a girl ? 

Poktemmochii cpualo cluela ? 

Pukdemn ji jo eboeroro alo eloeroro la ? 

36. The first-born is a boy, ten years old. 

Poktemmochii epuekamS nzii tSkiio. 

Piikdemo jijo eboeroro, nzyu taro tssoala. 

37. Do your women do coolie work ? 

Ni kliiamcho kiili "kara" n-siindrala nunug ? 

Nte eloe jiang na ha hahan elhi tssoa alo 

38. They do not. Shiano n-sundrii. 

Oteno tin tssoka. 

39. Get out of the way, I am going to break the rock with 

gun powder. 

Ana korr ke onung pokoka, ankachia, ankachia. 

Ana tsiingi kharu na olong ji biiksov saka olan 

ji Iona tsani yitava. 

40. Now come and go to work. Nthanga oyi nsiindra. 

Enhiingoroa osi elhi lo woa. 

41.Send two men to get the bamboos. 
NchQ eni vepfu hansi yitOka. 

Tssintsan ejumtokii k^’on nchyu eni wotoka. 

42. Let them rest a little. Terraro esanioka. 

Tararo onte esantoka. 
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43. How much pay do you want a day? 

Engi engina olsen kotahngala. 

lo Joklienian kviita ni jupona/a 

44. I want four annas and my boy two. 

Ayio moiya enni osu a nungorcho inoiyamatsanga. 

A yio shorothia mezhu osi a nunghori shi jo shoroihia 

eni lo a khihiingala. 

45. I can't give so small a boy so much. 

Niingor heluv hetMa n-pikok. 

Nunghori hetata teriv hetvii Jo a na tata tin pi khok. 

46. Bring some hot water, I wish to bathe. 

Chulam hansi iya, ana tsakaukiatto tscoaka. 

Jtiltim tara hansi roa, ana a tsukkahungala. 

47. Send them away, I’ll pay them tomoirow. 

Yitoka, ochochi otsen piuka. 

Onte yitoki sia, a na ojyuati onte piv ka. 

48. Go to your village and get ten coolies. 

Niyani yisii kuli nchii taro sosi r5a. 

Nteyan ni woa osi elhi etssoe nchyu taro sosi roa. 

49. Now you may go to get the warmwood. 

NthangS mhatso hano wotoka. 
Enhiingo elumtshung hansi eyiv 

tsukona ni na iyi khoka. 
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